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HONORS ASSEMBLY TAPS 4 7 
· Bull Crop11b1g: A Tasl.: Fo·r Tlae 11' ea·ry IJ·1nva1•g 
News Photo Editot· Jack Whitman, ·1n the throes of depression after proportioning hundreds of 
phrj[ographs for reproduction in the News this year, neglected to realign the above picture originally 
intended as a cute Family Day shot, to suit tibial standards and was subsequently ·d·ismissed fl'um the 
atatf for conduct unbecoming a croppe1·. "That's a bunch o[ bull," responded crnppet· Whitman. 
Communications Failure, Masterson · Cites 
Wants Cabinet, ·More 
Council President-elect Wit• 
liam F. Masterson called for 
greater stud en t support fol' 
Council and announced plans to 
1 m prove communications on 
campus in his inaugural add1·ess 
before the s t u d e n t body on 
Wednesday, A'Pril 29. 
"There's little t>r no eommuni· 
eation between &he faculty, ad-
ministration, a11d st u d e 1i t s a& 
Xavier. l\la11y prablems arise a& 
· Xavier through sheet· ig11orance 
of one person be·cawe he simply 
doesn'.t know wha& the other pcr-
s1111 is doing, or, more lm1tortant, 
t1·yi11g to do. '!'his point applies 
to 01·ganiza tions on ca1111tus even 
n101·e so," 1'1asterson sta
1
led. 
He announced plans Cot• a 
"President's Cubinet" of repre· 
sentatives Irorn different groups 
on cainpus, for "improved rela-
tions" between Council and the 
News, and fo1· the appointment 
of a Council Public Relations 
Chairman. to alleviate the co~­
munications prnblem .. 
Next he appealed ror supporl-
"bot-h physical a 11 d . mental"-
fl'Om the student body. "Posi,-
tively, it's this: If you have an 
opinion, by all means· let's hear 
it. It you have a 11uggestion but 
et·e too busy yourself to act· on 
it, come to me or one of your 
councilmen and simply tell us 
what ·your idea, is. One. reason 
101· the Cabinet will · be fo1· the 
exchange of ideas between peo-
ple fo1· '1te bettem1en t of . one 
another's oreaniT.ations." 
-J.'he· ae1ative aspect. of your 
mental aupport,'' he -'Ontinued, 
.. ia . .omethin& ·1•m taint to ·v, 
i 
S11pport 
to avoid next year. If thet·e's 
anything I dislike, it's a pet·son 
or a group of people who just 
sit. back and ct·iticize something 
to death just because they don't 
ag1·ee with it 01· don't think il':t 
worth anything. 
"For God's sake, men, don't sit 
In your dorm room, or in South 
Hall, and c o n d e m 11 Student 
Cou11cll because you feel it's 110 
good. Come to me and blame me, 
but don't condemn all of Coun-
cil. ... U you wa11t to blame HH'. 
however, let me· know about it. 
Don't keep it to yoursetr; this 
hehM no one .• , • 
"[ mentioned some ideas earli-
er. [ n stead of predetermining 
that they won't work, how about 
making some suggestions to irn-
prnve them'? Sit back and watch 
PUSIDl!:NT 'llASTllaSON 
•.oon•t lit in 11our roor" ••• • · · 
For Council 
us if you wish, men, but for 
heaven's sake don't condemn u.s 
lr'()m the start." 
Finally, he appealed for an 
atmosphe1·e of ha1·mony among 
Council members themselves. ar 
have all'eady slt·essed the im-
portance of teamwork Cot· next 
yeal· if we wish to have a suc-
cessful Council." An atmosphere 
of animosity "would not helt> 
create very good team work. 
I'm not condemning debate or 
thought on Council, but l am 
condemning selfish, imnwture, 
and irresponsible tactics which 
lead to stalemates and 11on-
progress 011 Council. ... 
"Gentlemen, we have a job to 
do, and, whether you 1·ealize it 
01· not, it's a mighty imtto1·tant 
one. I certainly ho11e that one 
year from now we can all look 
back over the yca1· and he satis- · 
ficd that we 111 a d e X>t vier a 
better place a11d the peo11le ol 
Xavier heller people." 
Earlier in the program, former 
Council President Rud1Jlph Hasl 
delivered a brief farewell ad-
dress, in which he a1>pealed to 
the student body as Catholic 
college students to take a posi-
tion of leadership in this counti·y, 
"This is 'the challange which I 
lay before you," he rn·oclainwd. 
"It is an oppol'tunity: You can 
1m-0ulder in your own self-con-
tentment, or you can bla7.e i11 
the glo1·y o{ Christ. The choice ii 
yours." 
Following this keynote for 
next year's Council activities, 
outgoing. President Denis Long 
admini11te1·ed ·the oatll of 1>ffice 
· to· Ml'. Ma»tersoll • 
College Is Not Tl1e E11d Of 
Educatio11, Says l(ey11oter 
By DAN GARDNER 
News Reporter 
"When a man's education is finished. he is finished•• 
Mr. .John L. ~J ueth ing warned the stude11 t body at tl;tt 
Houors Convocation held ~londay, ~lay 4, iu the Fieldhouse. 
Mr. l\luething·, Iectur·er in Business Administration ht 
the Xavier J~vening College. was a last-minute replace-
ment for the l-lonornble Donald D. Clancy, who was forced 
to remain i11 Washington because of the unexpected sched· 
uling of five roll-call votes in the House of Representatives 
:Monday. 
Mr. Muething, who graduated 
from Xavier in I !H~ surnma-
curn-laude with a Bachelor of 
Arts degree, stressed that "edu-
cation is a nc\•er-ending proc-
ess." 
He pointed out that an in-
dividual who would . tenninate 
his education with the_ last days 
of college is doing· violence not 
only to hlmsell' hut to his fellow 
man as well. Colleg·c trainini:- is 
only one phase of education in 
the discipline or thought and 
knowledge. 
"Homo Americanns is slowly 
beginning to reulize education is 
a never-ending process." he 
noled. An a cad e rn i c degree 
doesn't make an educated man." 
It will only provide the thought, 
study, and mental discipline for 
later developrnen t. 
"We are created with the po-
tential and the 11at111·e to be com-
pletely educated for our entire 
Ure. not just tor 21 yea1·s." 1.'he 
University gives a foundation for 
this life of le:uning-. 
He concluded by observing 
thal the reward for such un-
ending striving is not in the 
medals and gifts that are given 
al such gatherings but in the 
esteem of companions and the 
sense of service rendered. 
Following !:he address by Mr. 
Muething. the awards were gi\•en 
out by Rev. Jeremii1h J. O'Cal-
lag·han, S.J., Dean of Faculties, 
and Very Rev. Paul L. O'Con-
nor, S .. J., University President. 
TEN STUDENTS wt•re rwmcd 
for membership in Alpha Sigma 
Nu. the National Jl'~uil Honor 
Society. Thm;p C' h o s e n wert•: 
Jame.- F. Bro~le, How <1 r cl T. 
Clrnrbeneau. Kcruwlh .T. Czil-
inger, William G. Ea~tlake, Crai;t 
J. Knizelman, Gorden A. LnnE(, 
Gary W. i\'Cappes, !Vficlrnel J. 
Mullen, Henry E. Chamill'rs· 
(Gr•1cluate school) and Fr:.incis 
H. Schmidt (Graduate school). 
Other awards were presented to: 
l:11h1•rt .T. ;\fa:-.011. ,fr., Bt•r11 . .;l1•i11 :11111 
T:1•1·11 .. t1•i11 i\1'PUUl1li11&:" .\w:ir1I: 1:11h+•rl 
('. \\'ilki11s, fln.,kiw .. and :-\t•ll' l·'111111da· 
SPEAI\:ER l\IUETHING 
Educ:at.ion is 11ever endi11g • 
~.i,'//,~., f S1·~~f1:~:~1';;,~~:.1; -~\ \:~;,r,;~I : r' II i~a I :1~i1;.1~0 At: 
l•111111t•, l•:n·i11 .\. .Sludlt•r .\1•1•01111ti11J: 
.:\ w;11•1I: l•'ra111·i' (:, J.u1•kt•l I, f"illl"H'illl 
l•:.-.:1•1•111h·1•:-i 111:-\litult•, Ci111·i11na1i Cli1l1•• 
ttw .\wa1·d; .loh11 J. Md)o111nu.;-h, (U• 
nlot:"Y I0:1!y iu ~lt•mor.v 111' l>r .• I. 'J', 
(:lt•11r: l:o\' .I. S1·hu111:1f•l111 r, AnwririuA 
l11'ili1u11• 1~( l!l11•mi:ilti i\1.~l1:1I: Stt•1•l1tHl 
\V. lluri.t'1111, U-01·~1 Ch1•111i ... 1.1._\~ K~y; 
Huwanl I. t:Juu·lwru•uu, A I h Pu:\ e 11 '"-
f1l'i1.~ K••.v: 11:. !':i1•hol11s 01•11nYt.•s0, 
fla1hnli1• I' o (' t 1· .v So1•i1~I.\' o( Miacrica 
J\we1rcl: l'liar\1..•s .I. M1•l'h1i11, M~1·mai<l 
't't1vt•rn l'riz•• K ~y: .. ~U~(·ne H. (!11f'I ilh•n~ 
Hw1.•1•11t•f 11: 11 g" Ii sh 111~11111: l);t\'itl A. 
H1·h111i1I, .ru . :Pph ll. _ \'1•1·k1~mp tlehnt• 
M1•1l1tl: 'l'huma!-1 ,J, f~tHlW!ly, .Ir., 1uui 
flli.u·lo:-. I". P111111e1·1 1'iw h::q11111 Alph"" 
Nati1111al rtunornry Hp1•1•1·h f1'ruter11ily 
1\1,,v."; 'l'hn11111" I". \V:tl1lru11, \Va,,.ltiu~lon 
'Or:11111•i1•rd ~l1•il11I: l 1 111ri1·k .I. 1'1•1·ki11~, 
fl··i1l1•lh1•n.r l'l11h t: t• r 111 :1 11 .\w:1rri; 
'l'l111111a.,. I•:. T:i11kt•\·i1•1i, ,J,,.,1•ph V. V1•r• 
k11111p l'rit.t> .\wnrd fur lir,01•k: f•'ra11,•i:i 
x. IJ111Li. 1:0J,1•rt 1:. ~l1•l:1'.IW lli~!Of'.r 
~f.·d·tl: 'l'i111111llr l.1111!!." J:11~1.111d Lulirt 
~I .•!fa I: :11111 I 11I1•1·1·111l1•!.{1a IP I.a 1 iu l'rit.I.!, 
:0:1•1·111111 l'l;11·1• l!tlil: l:i1·hard .I. ;\furr .. 
1111111, .\1111•ri~-.111 ~l:1r\;1'1i111.{ .\-. .. 1winliort 
.\ 1\<t I'd, ( 'i 1wi11111d i ( 'li:ipt •'I': .1:11111•.. .I. 
\\'1•i11 I\ ·1111. I' n11111•1-. .\Ii ll1•1· .\l ,1 I lt1•111:1 I ii·~ 
.\\• .. 1r1I: l'l'l1•r ~I. i:.•ltnld, ('0111111•1 ('liar· 
1 ..... F. \\'illi.1t11.. ~I iti1ur.\' .S1·hulal'.:.hi'• 
ar•d l'ri11•: 1:.•1·11111 V. 1:1, . ..:.,in!,f .. \n·h· 
lii ... li11p .\lr.Xi .. hnla ... Pliil11•11ph,,· ,\l1•dul; 
l.11\\1-.•1w1• .I. l\nn•'. '.\lnr1i11 1:. 1>1111111•,. 
I'll if,, .11ph_,. I\,._,.: t 'n 1·1111•11 .\. t '11111:1111•.-.••, 
.fu·.,.plt \\'. 1·:n11i.., :..;i11l{l°r'i1•1I I.. f1:1w.; .. 
In •1··11. l:i1·lin nl I'. I I 1•1111., 1: i1·li:i .. .i I•!. 
!\I ,•1111i11:.:1•1' and J:ul11•rt I>. ~I 111•l l1•r, 
Fro•drii•li .\: l1t11tl'I~ l'IH' .. i1·.. 1:1•:-.t•:tn•lt 
,\\\ 1rtf .. : 1:11h1•rl IL li'1·1·r111:11111. Ou( ... 
... I 111if illl{ J•'n•.,lil/11111 l'li.\'.,j1•..; ,\ \\'Hl'fl; 
\\"illi.1111 ,\, liilkt',\'. l"r1•111·i .. r. .\lnuwl 
l'ri1,• i11 J 1 .;y1·l10!11:.:~·: .\ 111111 .1. 1111 111 I.-. 
:\Ir.;, \l:1\!.J:1l••1111 ~t rn!.lt• 1.i11k 1• .. y1•lwl .. 
u:..:-y .\wal'd: l\,•vi11 .I. 1111111. .\lpha !4i~· 
11111 ~11 l:1•li:.d1111 l\:1',\'; '1'1111111:1., I', Hrin .. 
:..011. IJn\·id \Villii1111 S11.nl1•r l:••lil{i11n 
M·•d·tl: Hroll11•r \'. 111• P1111I ltradh•y, 
C'.l•'.I' .. :..;uclalit,\· l(,•fi!{it111 K··.v. 
O'Connor Named To ArJpeal Post 
The Very Rev. Paul O'Connor, 
S .• J., president of Xavil'r Uni-
versity, is one of 41 Cincinnati 
area community leaclt>r~ appoint-
ed to· top echelon po~ts in the 
J!)(H United Appeal, it was an-
nounccd....last week by Henry W. 
Hobson Jr., genernl clwirman !'or 
the five-county, two-sfole dl'i\•c. 
The annual appeal for funrls 
for 125 health, welfare and char• 
acte1· building agencies of the 
Community Chest and 16 serv-
ices of the Red Cross will h<' 
conducted dul'in" Septembe1· and 
October; 
Msi:·r. O'Connor Wt's named 
chtllrman or the Governmf'nl and 
Education Dlvliilon of the cttm• 
pai1rn. 
He is responsible for the re• 
c r u i t m c n t, organization and 
training of volunteers l'or th~ 
solicitation of contributions f1·0111 
government u n i ts and educa-
tional systems and in:;tituliona 
throughout the area. 
Between now and kick-olf he 
will hcl1> recruit anc! train ;a 
substantial 1>art o{ the 30,000 
volunteers required to 1mt the 
dl'ive over the top. 
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"Vcritas Vos Libcrabil" 
EDTTOR-JN-CIIH~F ...••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. Iluber& J, Gnrdiner, '65 
EXt-:CUTrVE t:lll'l'Olt •••• , •• , •••••••••••••••••••••• Jlobert A, ltynn, Jr., '65 
MANAGING }:lll'l'OIL ................................... Dnvid W. Cook, '65 
llUSIN1'SS llfAN,\G~:R .•••• ,, ........ , •• , .••.•••••• , ... , •• , ,John Jeffre, '35 
.ASSOCIATE EDl'l'Olt~.,,,,,,, ,. ,, , • ,Carnie f.orllnsen: Jnmes lleiselmann, 'Gt 
Robert o· Drit-n, 16.a . 
. f;POR'l'S EDT'l'OR •• ,.,, •• , •••••••••• , ••...••.••.••.•••••. Ken C2illin11rer, 414 
COr.U~INIS'l'S ...................... Fred Bernstein, '64; Dick Grnrienhoff, 'GG 
REPOR'fl~H.S ••••••. Mike Hnrtrn,:~. 'tM: Dif'k Jlf'lmh•k, '64: John Sc•inntarl"lli, '65; 
Bill Ktol'k '66· TiiJI Krnmrr 166; J.Jarr\' Sl'hlenrnnn. '66; 
,f••rry Slt'~i:er ''61)· Hob AH\rrt 1 '67: J"im . .\lercling1 '67; ~\1ike ;\morini1, 1 t)7°; .Jim Bnrrctt, ,'fiJ; .l>n\"il~ Birjl, ;'~7: 
,la<"k f<:~~rlurnn, '67: l>nn Gnrch1er, 61: '!om (1rn\•f•llf•, b7; 
l·'l':t11k ,Ja1w11ra. '67: Ton~· La1u• 1 'fi7: 1'1rnnk Shep(1:•r<l, '67; 
Touy "'N;t, 'G7: Loretta Meh.~t·r, 'G5, 
llURK~ US, ••• ,,, ••• , •• ,,. ..... , •• ,., •• ,,.,. Paris: l'onaltl 1.rnunrd 
lh•rlin: Allt•n l>ol111n 
f 1 hi1·11~0: Al1•x P. :-it:irGre~or. Jr. 
"":t-.:hi11g-ton: Alan C. Vor11u~rlrn. r 
f:f'OR1 1R \\~Rrr1.-;H8 .••••••••••••••••••••••.. l'nt l>unne, '<Hi: l'rtc MncPHB, 67 
l'llOTOGHAPIJl·;Hs .•••••••••••••••••• Hill ~1·hb111flPc'ker, 1 f1.): 'l'om Kit,·h, 'tiG; 
Ch:1rlie \\'a Iker, '67: Jcrr~· \\roltrr, '67 
CllH'UT,.\'l'TO'.'! fHl!l•:CTOR ..••• , •.••.....••.•........•...... Han' 1.ong, '65 
}'ACIJl.'l'Y A DVl:"Ol1 ..... , .................. , ... Re\·. 'l'homns fl. Sa\'ngr, S.J. 
PuhJi.-:hr1l wet•ldy 1lurio,: 1hr, srhool yP:ir f'XN'pt 1l11rin~ v~r·ntion p(•ri111l~ by 
Xnvi1•r Unht>r:-:ity, llnmillon County, l•:vnnHon, <'inrinnnti 7, Ohio *2.00 JH~r yf'ar. 
E11t1•rt•1l aR ~1·r01ul .. 1a~·s 111alff'I" October 4, ] ~MU at the Post Onicc nl Ciucinnuli. 
Ohio uucler tht! Act of .Ma1·ch :J, 187!>. 
Bob Ryan 
Below The Masthead 
By BOB RYAN 
News Executive Editor 
SENATOR PETER H. DOMINICK STORMED ONTO THE 
CAMPUS of Antioch College in Yellow Springs this week and 
charged that United States foreign policy is "floundering" under the 
clirection of an administration that is attempting to "swat gnats with 
canoe paddles and trying to shoot pikers with popguns." 
The Colorado Republican outlined a ten-point alternative pro-
gram which he said included "the unveiling of the real meaning oI 
communism, dedication to the right of self-determination for every 
country, and the willpower to use force if necessary." Acknowledging 
that he is under considerntion as the keynote speaker for the Repub-
lican National Convention in July, Dominick urged creation of a 
cammon market with Canada, elimination of trade and aid :o 
Communist governments, and greater emphasis on militry defense 
.Eystems in the U. S. space program. 
"The economy or this country is the first. and strongest bulwark 
11gainst communism," Dominick said, "and U. S. trade programs 
should enhance that economy instead of injuring domestic industries. 
We should stop apologizing for the very factors which made this 
c:ountry the greatest nation on earth," he advised, 
• • • • 
A "$100-A-DAY LEGAL CONSULTANT" TO THE WARREN 
COMMISSION investigating the assnssination or President Kennedy 
was accused Monday of being a member of three Communist front 
organizations. 
Rep. Edward J. Gurney (R., Fla.) charged that Norman Redlich, 
a professor of law at New York Univenity, was hired by the blue-
Yibbon probers despite his "associations" with the Emergency Civil 
Liberties Committee, the National Committee to Abolish the House 
Committee On Un-American Activities, and the Youth Committees 
io Abolish the House Committee on Un-American Activities, Recllich 
was hired by the Wal'ren Commission on December 20; Gurney 
t!harges that commission members knew of his affiliation with the 
groups in question at that time. 
However, Redlich denies conneclions with groups aimecl at 
abolishing the HCUA and states that he has never been a member 
of "any organization which has been dominated by or controlled by, 
or lo the best of my knowledge whose policies have been influenced 
by. the Ccmmunist Party." But Gurm•y called Redlich"s employment 
by the Warren Commission "an incredible violation of U.S. security." 
"Chief Just ice Wanen has told us that the Anwrican people 
may never learn some of the evidence uncovered by the com-
mission. Yet one of the mc·n sifting the evidence is a leader of 1.hrC'e 
organizations cited by the House committee as being Communist 
;fronts," Gt•rney saicl. 
• • • • 
A COURT BATTLE BETWEEN XAVIER GRADUATES is brew-
. Ing as a result of tactics employed during the super-heated Hamilton 
County Democratic primary election campaign. Fraud charges will 
be filed next week. 
• • • • 
ACQUIESCING JN FREUDIAN TERMINOLOGY, University er 
Dayton Senior Tim Hogan, .co-founder of the science of "psycho-
•ynecology," issued a report Jast week which indicates that the 
l!ociological condition known as "fraulein freeze-up"-predominant 
lluring the winter month1-has now given way to "the oral-renal 
•yndrone" exhibited by male eollege students each spring. Hogan 
11ttributes the latter epidemic to "annually occurring regressions to 
infantile libidinal stages brought about by a herd craving for spiritus 
•ini rec1ificatus and Us physiologic consequences." 
• • • 
PARALYSIS OF THE INDEX FINGER is a <!ommon affliction ot 
ossemibly hard-boiled writers who attempt 1:orn. So, it will suffice 
fo write mere "thanks" in this final edition to those persons who 
made whatever it was that preceded this not only possible but im-
perative: Alex, Alan, Jim, S.F.J., O'B., Dave, Hubie and (alpha-
8e&.ically) Donna, Marlie, and Martha. Efficieturl 
• J 
America Founded On Belief In God 
Last week Congress began hearings con· 
cerning the proper position of the govern• 
ment with regard to religion. They were 
begun because of the large number of 
"school prayer" proposals which followed 
the Supreme Court decision last June to 
ban devotional prayers and Bible readings 
in the public school system. 
Within a month of the June decision, 
forty-seven legislators in the House of Rep-
resentatives proposed amendments to the 
Constitution to allow religious expressions 
in sehools and other public places. In the 
following months the number Qf such pro-
posals has almost tripled. 
The amendment receiving the most at-
tention was offered by B.ep. Frank .J. 
Heel\ er (ll., N. Y.). The Becker amend-
ment carries these key pro\'isions: 
• "Nothing in this Constitution shall be 
dPenwd to prohiLit the offcri11g, rt>a<ling 
from. or listening to prayers or Biblical 
Seript.ures, if participation therein is on a 
voluntary basis, in any governmental or 
public school, institution, or place." 
• "Nothing in this Constitution shall be 
deemed to prohibit making reference to, 
belief in, reliance upon, or invoking the 
aid of Goel or a Supreme Being, in any 
governmental or public document, proceed• 
ing, activity, ceremony, school, institution, 
or place, or upon any coinage, currency, or 
obligation of the United States." 
• "Nothing in this Article shall consti-
tute an establishment of religion." 
This drive to amend the Constitution has 
been, so far, largely a legislative battle of 
wits between Rep. Becker and Rep. Eman-
uel Cener ( D.). Celler has kept the amend-
ment pigeon-hQled in the House Judiciary 
Committee, of which be is chairman, frus-
trating the pro-amendment forces. 
Becker has started a petition to get the 
measure out of Celler's hands and out 
onto the House floor. He needs 218 signa-
tlll'es to do so, and as of mid-April there 
wer·e 164 names on the petition. 
Celler maintains that the proposals 
.. bristle with difficulties," some of which 
are: "What Bible will you read, from the 
Douay versi~n or the King Jame& versioll 
or some other? Old Testament, New Testa-
ment, or both? Whose prayer will it be?. 
Who will determine the prayer-the state, 
county, school board, parish ••. or at the 
precinct level? If U's done locally, will not 
the majority denomination determine the 
prayer? In certain instances, the political 
party in power will control members of the 
school board. Then you are in a political 
thicket. How about the teacher? Must she 
teach a prayer inimicable to her beliefs?" 
It is true that there may be difficulties 
in working out the proper position for the 
government, but it is something which 
must be clone. 'fhe country was founded 
by men who believed in a Supreme Being. 
It was and it is a basic belief of the ma-
jority of the citizens. Which prayer or 
which book to use is relatively unimpor-
tant. and should he left to the indivicl11al 
as much as 110ssible. An expressed belief in 
Gori and in man's deJ11:Jndency upon God is 
the important issue. 
Unprecedented First 
The hearty thanks of all students shoulcl 
be directed to the registrar's office this 
semester, and perhaps a modicum of star-
tled praise as well. 
For t.he first time in many and many a 
moon, the semester exam schedules were 
composed and posted so far in advance 
that not even the most heavily over-loaded 
HAB can complain that it was last-minute 
knowledge of the ju:xtajosition of three 
major exams that caused him to fail hl9 
courses. It would seem that some expres-
sion of student gratitude is in order: pel"-
baps a thank-you note from Student Coun-
cil to start with, it Council bas sufficient 
funds left from the recent Kingston Trio 
disaster to pay for a stamp. 
But, not contented with this highly. Im-
pressive and utterly unp1·ecedented display 
of punctuality and efficiency, the office 
then proceeded to produce, in ample time 
for the spring pre-registration, not onlJ 
next tail's schedule, but next spring's M 
well! We are simply at a loss for woldll 
ever this. re~arka~le ~~levemen~ 
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"No Lechers In Our Catholic Schools•• 
TO 'J'RE EDITOR OF 'l'EIK Nl'JWS: 
r wish to thantl: .rou. for pub• 
fishing Ft•, Walsh's letter (Xa• 
•iet· News, April !4) aoncernint 
n\y remat'k (X a Y i e r N e w s, 
March 20) in reference to a let• 
tier previously published (Xavier 
News, Nov. J, rep1·iuted March 
16 issue). My remat'k was: "Lell 
we forl'e& Ille 1111aatwerea elfen• 
•ve letter ol Fr. Walsh.'' I thank 
him for using the lciclt of rhet· 
m·ic to change the meaning of 
hi~ original statement. This in• 
dicales that he understood ho·N 
his first letter was truly offen• 
si ve and how il was necessary 
~ change the tenor of it. This 
even served lhe purpose or giv· 
ing the impression that I have 
been advocating the use of por-
nographic literature. I had in-
tended not to bother answering 
the letter. However, since my 
1·e1>ulalion is al stake. [ am told, 
T have been en.ioined t.o pursue 
the dialogue one step further. 
After this I will le.we the Xavier 
News lo the students. 
Fr. Walsh knows that the spe-
cific points which were offen-
sive to me in his letter are that 
his statements aboLtl the leach-
ing of literature are anticlerical 
!tnd untrue. As a Catholic lay-
man, father of four children un-
der seven years of age, I have 
the greatest respect in the morQl 
integrity ot out• leachinf 9istet·~ 
and priests. Any :;talement 
which would su11rest moral tur-
pitude in the i r teaching prac-
tices i:; r e v o Hin g to me. Fr. 
Walsh':; statement should be read 
in the 01·iginal text: "That there 
should b@ .t0me ol t h i s type 
(tecbernus individmlls at Xa-
vier) must be expected these 
days when pornographic 'litera• 
ture' i,; alarmingly on tbe in-
ccease, and rather distressingly, 
when such muck is pul in the 
hands of our high school boys 
and girls by om· p1·lests and sis· 
tel':>. Why such filth is encout·-
aged is hard to understand .... " 
The first part of the statement 
ls anti-intellectual in intention 
since it suggests a relationship 
between the reading habits of in-
dividuals and th cir lecherou~ 
tendency. If we have lecherous 
students it is not due to their 
reading habits. The second part 
of Lhe ,;Latement suggests that 
sisters .3nd pl'iests at'e peddler;; 
and pusher~ or pornographic lit-
erature and that there is a seri-
ous situation created by this and 
actually existing in Cincinnati. 
If such a. prnblem existing in 
our Catholic high schools, I am 
sure the Chancery and the Pro-
vinci<ils would have the few who 
w o u 1 d make Utis mistak• <e· 
moved immediately '° that there 
is no question e>f a sel'ious prob-
lem worth bringing out to the 
public. The further suggestion 
that our sisters and priests who 
teach our high school boys and 
!lirls use these books in spite of 
the fact that "there is positively 
no art in this" and that t.hey 
"drag us down to the gutter and 
the tilth of a pig st.y" suggesla 
• lack of intellectual good taste 
and good tense on the part r>l 
the teachers. It is false to sug-
gest that the use of these books 
by priests who teach about the 
"Mystical Body" in terms of "Di-
vine Incorporation" is for the 
P u r po s e of discussing "the 
'beauty' of lhe great cloacae and 
their ordure." rt is possible that 
our priests and sisters are ex-
perienced enough with life and 
understand sufficiently the na-
ture of Iileralurc to discover and 
bring out the arl which truly 
uplifts the mind and to dist in-
guish this from the acccs~ories 
which crcalc a rcalbtic frame-
work o! reference. My point is 
that it is offensive to have some-
one accuse our priests and si~­
ters of teaching pomogrnphy to 
our high school boys and girls. 
I obviously subscl'ibe to the 
proposition suggested by Fr. 
Walsh in his second letter. Thesa 
Letters to the. Edi.tot.:· 
wei·e not the point of the orig-
inal letter. The odginal letter is 
speaking of the Iacl that this is 
done in Cincinnati and that this 
presents 1 sel'ious situation. 
Another serious point of con-
eern to me in the second lcller 
.is the bl'inging of the problem 
ol the libe1·als and their shol'l-
comings. I obviously do not pre-
sent myself as a libe1·al nor for 
that matter as a conservative. 
I believe thal liberals and con-
rtervatives for the mosl part pre-
sent themselves in the extremist 
form. Propaganda and propaga-
tion is their main concem. Truth. 
honesty. good ta s le, restraint, 
common sense are normally ab-
sent. A college ncw~paper should 
be entrusted to students who are 
free from the prejudices of these 
extreme positions. Te a ch e r ~ 
should also avoid promoting in 
their classrooms these extreme 
positions. A university should be 
open to both group~ and should 
strive tu rem a in free from the 
excesses or both grnups. The 
Gestapo article and Fr. Walsh'~ 
letter show how the best inten-
tioned conservatives turn oul to 
be anti-clerical in spite of lhrir 
good intention to conserve the 
good old order. 
Freedom to speak is not a 
right due to the constitution and 
to the good graces or the liber-
als. Even conservatives would 
allow this. The real reason i~ 
mor·e profoundly found in the 
person who as an individual has 
11 right to speak and who as be• 
longing to the communily has a 
duty to speak. This i·ighl and 
this duty still allow us to mak.? 
fools of O.Ul'selves 01· to be of• 
.fensive. There is no connection. 
I had a right to be a foot in sug• 
gesting that the letter was of-
fensive. Fr. Walsh had a righ: to 
be offen~ivc in writing hi" ld-
ter. The truth of the muller hew• 
ever must be our guiding light. 
Speaking of "guilt complex." 
J always marvel al the f<lcl tl1,1t 
some people :ire so worried ab0ut 
the evil which o\h,'r people C'l'-
jo,v and ;;how so. litllC' c0nc·r!·n 
for the evil which ol her peopll!! 
suffer. 
Sinccrcl.v your,, 
Bernard A. Gendreau, 
Philosoph,v Deparlnwnt. 
D11l' lo l./1r' fact that tlii.~ is f/1 t'! 
last iss11f' of the News .for this 
yf"ar. Wf' obtained Dr. f;t•11drra11's 
1>f"rmi.~sio11 to show tl1e al>o1•e 
!l'ft!"1· to Fr. V.'a1s/i lwfon• 7J11h-
lication i11 order tlrnt l!f' nii,,J1t 
haue a cho11ce to renf 11. His rf'pl /1 
is printed bf'low.-Ec.t. 
"Not Impressed With 'Catcher In The Rye' or 'Lady Chatterley's Lover" 
"0 THE EDITOR OF Tfllt NEWS: 
My first reaction to the Doc-
tor's letter was to answer. "I told 
you so," or "So what?" However, 
after reading il a s.::>cond time I 
felt thet·e are a number of glar-
ing misstatements much too seri• 
ous to be dismissed with a flip-
(tant remark. 
The Doctor quotes, "My re-
mark was: 'Lest we forget the 
unanswered offensive letter ol 
Fr. Walsh.'" Candidly r see no 
fJOint in the quotation. But. since 
he restated this, let me assure 
the Doctor that m.v letter was by 
no means unanswered. A fait• 
number of pco.pte. ;;:ome by let-
ter, some by word of mouth, all 
Bf the Xavie1· household, spon-
taneously approved or my letter 
and offered t h e i r congratula-
tions. The first and only dis-
sentient opinion came as a ter-
rific shock from the' Doctor a 
little more than fout· months af-
ter my letter appeared. 
This time the Doctcr is just a 
little more um·estrained. He not 
only draws unwarranted conclu-
sions and makes statements he 
cannot substantiate but he ac-
cuses me of .dishonesty in argu-
mentation and insincel'ily. "This 
indicates that he understood how 
his first letter was truly offen• 
sive and how it was necessary 
to change the tenor of it." That 
for the Doctor's information is 
abeolutelF a false statement. I 
tell that to his face and I chal• 
lenge him to prove it. Can he 
read my mind also? Again the 
Doctor says this (i.e. dishonest 
manner of argumentation) gives 
the impressiou thal he, the Doc-
tor, has been advocating the use 
of .po1·no11rapbic literature. I read 
•v.er my letter again. I ·rather 
10 out ol my way to p1·otect the 
D()ctor from such a charge and 
there is no mo r e insinuation 
that he advocates such literature 
than that he ap1H'oves of the 
Eton Watetfoo m:v th. C on s e-
quently, I can assure the Doctor, 
as I write this before God who 
will one day judge me, I felt that 
I was answering his accusation 
satisfactm·ily and was unaware 
ol making use of anv rhetorical 
&ticks or dissimulating in any 
way, that I did not think my first 
letter was in the le:ist offensive 
ao1· do I think so r1ow. 
Again, the Doctor d1·aws· such 
unwarranted conclusions that he 
makes statement11 that are quite 
untrue. "The original letter is 
speaking of the fact that this i:; 
done in Cincinnati." How did the 
Doctor know I was speaking o{ 
Cincinnati'? How did you lrnow. 
Boot.or! As a matter of fuel, I 
never thought of Cincinnati nor 
any olher city 01· place 01· co1-
lege-and r'm nol a liar, Doctor 
-nc.r can you prove 01· conclude 
that I was indicting a I a r g e 
number of priests or sisters. [ 
was referring to a few convers~t­
tions r had with some priests on 
this subject-three at most-and 
a few statements of Fr. Costelloe. 
S.J.. in an article in the May 
number of The Homilitic Re-
view (a good Catholic review) 
"Literature at the Sh r i n e o( 
Eros," pp. 6G3, sqq. passim. ll is 
one of a series of three article-;. 
I qU1)le: On a more practicul 
level, Sister A has discussed the 
teaching of modern literature in 
the Ctitholic high school. In her' 
own words, "I can't hclt> smil-
in.g-even laughing sometim<.>s-
when r read articles concerning 
the teaching or controversial lit-
erature in the Catholic second-
ary school." ... Sister A, from 
her own experiences with her 
senior English class last year. 
then shows how this may be 
done. When she assigned James 
Michener's Tile Bridge.~ of Tol•i-
Ri, she "was interested in ex-
posing students to the charaC'-
ters' most casual usc of some-
what c r· u de expt·essions." She 
"also wanted them to read the 
famous bath-tub scene." Shi:! 
found too that "the frank p1·e3-
entation of the first child-he..11·-
ing of Mrs. Mike (in .Mrs. MH;e)'' 
w a .:; "most fascinating to the 
adolescent mind." (Undoubtedly 
-my C'omment.) "'fhe dclil,er·y 
of the child is delicately bul 
vividly described." Then. "with-
out spC>11ding a great deal of time 
on them.'' the class examined 
Tire .w~st Side Story as well as 
The Sin of Susie Slade, "book:< 
that were the rage among the 
teenager:; last year." E\•entually, 
after fttl'lher 1·eadings, some in 
more traditional Iiction, "the bi~ 
day finally dawned: The girls 
rec e i v e d A T·ree Gl'ows in 
Broc.kly11 and the boys were en-
trusted with Catcher in the Rue. 
For the reading oC these novels, 
. "'lh.e. boys and. girls were se1>a-
rated." As Siste1· fu1·the1· note1 
iu het· own wot·ds, "pe1·1taps that 
may p r o v e unnecessa1·y under 
othet' circumstances. but I pt'e-
fcrrcd to be overcautious." As a 
final fillip to this essay. Sisle1· 
gh,es some practical advice to 
teachers: "The teacher.'' for ex-
ample, "should always lake the 
offensive in class discussion, re-
ferring directly to shocking pas-
sages." End quotation from F1·. 
Castelloe. 
A Tree Grows· it1 Bl'Oolrlun is 
not bad as t h e s e books go, 
though, as I remember it. one 
shocking place is found in the 
book and at the time il was pub-
lished one of our bishops lashed 
out against it. I never found the 
book inspiring, Now, lcl the Doc-
tor read my first lei ter and he 
will see that [ am NOT referring 
to Cincinnati nor indicting all of 
many or the majority. but only 
a very, very few. But r main-
tain and I reitel·alc my position 
in my first letter with regard to 
these few. And it is lhi$ that I 
maintain, to quote the Doctor's 
own words, "presents a serious 
situation." Even il there is only 
one, such things grow. rt is quite 
easy fot· me to understand how 
an i m m a l u re boy will most 
readily say that this can't be so 
bad since Sisler read il to us. 
And go from there lo what the 
other teenagers are r e a d i n g, 
Studs Lonegan and conclude that 
this is what all do, so! Is that a 
healthy situation? I quote again 
from Fr. Costelloe: The onlv 
things that Holden really stops 
shorl of arc intercourse with the 
pl'Ostilutc in his hol€'l rocm anci 
yielding to the advances of the 
pe1·vert. Other experiences, re-
moving a girl's brassiere on a 
dale, for example, arc just other 
way;; of having "fun." (Catcher 
in the Rye.) End Quolc. Sisler 
B has a few comments to make 
on Holden. lb. June, pg. 775. 
Also Sisle1· A. 
T am not impre~sed with the 
Doctor's heroics that he is the 
Catholic father· of Iom· children 
unde1· seven years of age who 
has the greatest respect in the 
moral integrity of ou1· teaching 
sisters and priest~. I have just as 
much respect for the sisters and 
priests as the Doctor and believe 
as strongly in theh- moral integ-
rity. I am a priest now fol'ly 
years, since 1924, perhaps before 
the Doctor· was born. I have beca 
in the class room more tha:i 
forty .vears. :.ince 19t3. My only 
sister has been in the convent 
since 1912 and has spent prac-
tically her enlire life up lo Sep-
tember. 1 !}63, in teaching, mostly 
in the Archdiocese of Cincinnati. 
That is, I am willing lo wager, 
more than the Doctor can s~.v. 
I belong to the pri!-stly bod~· of 
Xavier U. and St. Xavier High. 
I am not accusing my I cl l o w 
priests. no matter what wild de-
ductions the Doctor make~. 
either of lhe Archdiocese of Cin-
cinnati or any other diocese. or 
my Jesuit brother:;, nc>L' any re-
ligicus body of sisters or being 
"peclcllc>rs and pusht'rs of pomo-
graphic lileralurc." Let the Doc-
tor speak with restraint. But re-
iterate lhal I do .101 think such 
slatemenl.:; as I have quot c d 
from Fr. Coslelloe arc proper for 
either priests or sisters. I cer-
tainly was not brought up that 
way either al home or al schoCtl. 
I would not wanl lo sit in :. 
class room and listen to my Si~­
ter reading Calchet· in the R,ve 
with its vile, vulgar vocabulnry 
to a cl'Owd of boys. I have callNl 
il muck. The Doclot• objected lo 
that word. And I wonder if in 
the future, when the Doctor's 
children have become teenagers 
he will wish to sit in his living 
room and read Catcher in tl1c 
Rye to his wife and children. 
And if lite Do.clor does not sec 
the incongruity in ! o l low i n g 
beau l if u I, uplifting, inspirin.~ 
discussions on lhe Mystical Bod.v· 
and the Di v i n c Incorporation 
with such muck, I do! 
The Doctor asserts tlial one o( 
my statements is anti-intellec-
tual in intention. I undersland 
the J>hilosophical meaning of in-
tention. This is absurd and I 
simply deny it. But now I assert 
there is a very decided connec-
tion between reading habits ancl 
lecherous living. The Doctor says 
if we ha vc lecherous stud en ts it 
is not due to reading habit~!'! 
(Not always, of course.) I do b:!-
licve that anyone who has colllc 
to the age ot reason can see 
some connection between read-
ings and one's habits. Docs the 
Doctor th i n k that the lecher 
spends his off '1 ours readin1~ 
'rhomas a'Kcmpis? If there is no 
connection bet ween habits and 
reading why doos the Holy Ftt-
ther, who do our bishops speak 
so stl'Ongly on the question of 
reading? Wh1 do we have the 
lndex? You nw.v not a pprovt' ,it 
the Index but it i~ there with 
the authority or the Church to 
protecl parliculnrly the youn~. 
Why do our slate lnws forlJld 
selling such slurr lhal b fit r.-.r. 
the pi.~ st.v? Docs the worcl o{-
fend the Doctor? 
Incidenlall.v I have r c :1 tl .1 
part of Catcher in the r:ve. Oil 
the appearance of SI uds Lorve-
gan in the earl,\' '.JO:: [ wn~ r'c:in 
at Milford. 'l'he parent,.: or a 
nu Ill b c r of the >c·hola~lic~ 111-
quircd almut the bcok. l n11C'nNI 
ii at five different pl~ce~ nt r~1n­
do111 and threw it in the inein-
erator. Two years :i'.-(o. after U1 1k-
ing about such book~ with ;in-
olhcr priest, [ read the \l'i'role 
disgusting lhing. I have nc,·~r 
read nor even seen Lad.1· Ch;1t-
terley's Lover nor !l•e T1·cpic or 
Cancer. I have rc<1d sonic of 
Graham Greene. r am nol im-
p1·csscd. 
r could write much. rnuel1 
more. I do hope the stuclpnt,: or 
XU will forgive me fer tak1n~ 
all lhi~ space in llwir pnpcr. C 
didn't slnrl thi~ brawl. Tl•c Dr·c-
tor took a pcrfcc!l.1· innocr·nl l•.'t-
tcr of mine, mi;;irlerprc'.c>rl it 
entirely and after four months 
comes out with h'" aC'eu><il:c>n 
that r am o[fcnsivC'. Ceuld it 
have been because he and ~rv· 
era! other;;-hc ,peak,- of (~1:'n!:! 
advice - were anno~·crl h.1• the 
fact that I praisC'd several mem-
bers of the New,:; er•ited b.v a 
man he docs not like'? ( :\ mere 
conjecture.) I do not approve> of 
all th al has appcarc>cl in tl:c 
News since 1 wrote fir,:t-a rn-
lule to Dick Hi~gim-b11t I do 
take my stand bcl,ind lhe au-
thority of the Univl'r::it,v and its 
officials. Ruther ironic. jwl !he 
week the Doctor Y!as bl:i~t in~ 
away at tl'e News it wa" a1•:ard-
ed first place al Columbus antl 
its editor, 1 believe, rC'ceivcc1 ci· 
tation! But en o u g h. I h•H·e 
wasted a whole mc.rnin~ on this. 
I do not assert now that I in-
tend to be offcrn:ivc; I rn.1· 1'HE 
DOCTOR OWES MP: AN APOL· 
OCY. 
And so to concluclt> a~:tin-P:i• 
in tcrris ct Paulo majora cn!lll-
••mus. 
Jos. A. Walsh, S.J., 
M.A. Honcurs, Canl:1h., 
St. Xavier High School, 
(More Jcttc1·s on page four) 
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''Common Sense Of Man Can Determine The Obscene" 
,.0 THE F:Dl'fOlt OF THE NEWS: 
Correspondence to you from 
Eernard A. Gendreau has caused 
a number of your students to 
urge me to write you in attempt• 
ed rebuttal to the good professor. 
Let me trot out a few creden-
1ials so the more fair judges of 
these remarks will concede the 
undersigned has some acquaint-
ance with his subject which is 
youth - college down through 
high school. 
In the past three or four years, . 
J have probably spoken to and 
with well over 100,000 you n I 
men and women. I have further 
h a d considerable contact with 
1heir parents, educators, c i v i e 
and religious superiors, and with 
various professional£, s u c h as 
sociologists, criminologists, etc. 
The subject matter of our ex-
changes has been general, but 
two specific areas bear empha• 
sis: the positive aspects of good 
example and good literature and 
1he negative aspects of obscen-
ity, especially In the mass media 
"(all phases). The emphasis has 
l>een positive. 
Against this background, my 
opinion is that we have a high-
ly sophisticated younger genera-
tion, a generation better learned 
than any which has preceded it, 
and a generation which is more 
free, for a longer period, than 
any before it, to benefit from 
educational institutions prior to 
becoming responsible for their 
own lives. (For lack of space, I 
will not develop this paragraph, 
but the inferences and questions 
it raises are pertinent and clear.) 
I would deny the charge of 
pessimist and claim to be an op-
timist. However, I think mod-
ern youth, on the whole, has 
failed morally. My generation 
may have failed them. There 
may be other excuses, but they, 
too, have failed. Obviously, there 
are countless exceptions to this 
blanket indictment, but I would 
imy the failure is In the majority 
of the youth. 
I think the failure comes from 
their buying the philosophy and 
w a r e s of the obscenity mer.; 
chants. I t h i n k obscenity de• 
strays morality. Obviously, then, 
it would be my opinion we have 
a catastrophe on our hands with 
youth. It hardly seems necessary 
to document this. Read the press, 
"A Few Years Off 
'J'O TJJ~} EDITOR OF THE NF.WS: 
Unwittingly, I trust, you have 
conceded the hospitality of your 
correspondence columns (on Ap-
ril 24, 1964) to a myth that must 
surely be offensive to the read-
ers you value most. 
Without demur, you allowed 
Father Joseph A. Walsh, S.J., to 
give A.D. 915 as the foundation 
elate of Cambridge, the English 
university north o! London. Even 
the article in the Encyclopedia 
Britannica; written by two Cam-
bridge dons, grants that there 
was no university th ere until 
the thirteenth century. Further, 
history compels t hem to add: 
"The reputation of Cambridge 
teaching was good enough to at-
tract a number of Oxford stu• 
dents in 1209, when the lecture• 
at their own university were sus-
pended, and from this date Cam-
bridge flourished." 
There is no need to dwell on 
the sense of outrage felt by one 
,.,ho signs himself, without fur• 
ther glosses, 
Your obedient servant, 
(The Rev.) E. J. Festle, S.J., 
M.A. (Oxon), 
Milford College of Liberal 
Arts, Milford, Ohio. 
look at family courts, look to 
your acquaintances and to your 
neighborhoods. 
Sometimes we are told no one 
was ever harmed by a book-or 
some like phrase. First of all, 
this is a dangerous statement be· 
cause we can easily sin mortally 
in exposing ourselves to obscen-
ity in any :form. Secondly, the 
books, magazines, and o th e r 
forms of obscenity of today do 
harm. Even the law of the United 
8 ta t es on this subject admits 
this. The law treats obscenity as 
Inherently evil - and says the 
common sense ol man can deter• 
mine the obscene. 
Common sense, then, It seems 
1o me, demands we recognize 
the destructive force of obscen• 
tty and its prevalence within the 
ranks of youth. That we don't 
duck the issue but discuss it, de· 
baie it, expose .it, treat It phil• 
esophically, theologically, a ca-
demically, and medically. It, in-
deed, the problem of obsceniQr, 
fo one form or another, is a ma• 
jor problem for youth, then it 
demands appropriate attention 
and concern. Only thus will it be 
controlled, 
Sure, it is a great world and 
11 great day. There is much to 
excite the mind, heart, and soul 
of man-more than ever before. 
However, such excitement re-
quires freedom of the individual 
to pursue those paths which lead 
to lofty goals. Freedom evades 
those who, p a s s i n g through 
youth, deliberately expose them-
1elves to obscenity and become 
enslaved to lust and lmmoraliQr. 
So let those who have the tal· 
ents tor· it tight the good fight 
a 1 a I n s t pomotraphy, and Je1 
those who have other saals to 
pursue do so without pausing to 
skewer charity and Ignore cour• 
1esy or tilt at windmills with 
the lance of eontnrlness. 
Keating, Muethln1 & Xlekamp 
Yours very truly, 
By: Charles H. Keatin1, Jr, 
"l'm Not Really JI. Ba·d Guyr' 
'J'O THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS: 
Father Joseph Walsh, S.J., in 
a recent issue of the News (Ap• 
ril 24, 1964) characterizes my 
days as editor a s being filleCl 
with "ultra -1 i be r a I views," 
"prejudiced, rabid criticism of 
prominent men," and "emotional 
violence." 
Christian ch a r i t y prevented 
•'Sick At Heart" 
TO THE EDI'l'OR OF THE NEWS: 
I was shocked and became 
sick at heart when I saw the 
picture in your April 24 issue of 
the Xavier News, titled, "What 
More can a Girl Do?" 
Indeed, this picture seems to 
prove, how far we have strayed 
:from the culture and refinement 
of truly Catholic ladies and gen• 
tlemen. 
Yes, it made me sick at heart 
and I am writing to tell you so. 
May Christ, Who is the Way, 
the Truth, and the Light, bless 
you and guide you. 
Sincerely, 
(Miss) Alvina Doerger, 
525 Rose Hill Avenue, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 45217. 
'F acuity-Shocking' 
'1'0 THE EDITOR OF THE :NEWS: 
Do you really expect me to put 
The Xavier News into our High 
School Library (or even into the 
Faculty Library) with a photo 
such as was on the front page 
of your Xavier News April 24? 
Sincerely yours, 
(Rev) Charles Sedlack, S.J., 
Librarian, 
St. Ignatius High School, 
Chicago 8, Ill. 
"Water Pump" 
TQ THE EJIITOR OF THE NEWS: 
Regarding the most re c e n t 
epistle of the Reverend Joseph 
A. Walsh, I should like to com• 
ment: "Sentina!" 
(Sentine is the Latin word 
for "bilge.") 
Sincerely, 
E. N. Genovese, Jr. 
Alpha Sig New Officers 
At the meeting held on A·pril 
26 a new slate of officers was 
elected for next year. They are 
Craig Kinzclman, '65, President; 
Gordon La n g, '65, Vice-Presi-
dent; Michael Mullen, '65, Sec· 
retary; and William Eastlake, '65, 
Treasurer, They replace Charles 
McClain, David Schmid, Ernest 
Vagecles, and Joseph Mollmao. 
Father from giving the whole 
story. While editor, I also used 
to kick dogs, steal books from 
the library, cheat on exams, and, 
yes, I did read The New Repub· 
lie. 
I have just one question of 
Father Walsh-What is the Latin 




Department of Psychology, 
University of Michigan, 
Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
Asst. Attorney General 
To Lead Discussion 
Mr. W i 11 i a m A. Geoghegan, 
Assistant Deputy Attorney Gen-
eral of the United States, will 
lead a discussion of the Civil 
Rights Bill at 8:00, Monday eve-
ning, May 11, in the Kelley Au• 
ditorium. 
The Xavier Natural Law So• 
ciety is sponsoring the discus-
sion, Mr. Fred C~ Lamping, chair-
man, noted that "Many lawyers 
and their clients have problems, 
difficulties, and reservations 
about • • • the so-called Civil 
Rights Bill, now under discus-
sion in the United States Senate. 
"Will you join us in the dis-
cussion? We wish particularly to 
invite those who feel the Civil 
Rights Bill needs amendment in 
various particulars .before it ia 
permitted to become law. , , ." 
Rev. Harker Tracy, faculty 
moderator of the Society, point-
ed out that although the Natural 
Law Society is not a student or-
ganization, students are especial-
ly welcome to the discussion, 
;work As Tutor 
The W e st E n d Educational 
Program is spcnsoring a summer 
tutorial project aimed at "poten-
tial dropouts" at the 5th and 6th 
grade level in the West End and 
Avondale areas. 
College students who wish to 
volunteer their services as tutors 
from June 28 to August 27 arc 
needed. Tutoring will be done 
one night a week on either Tues-
day or Thursday from 6:00 to 
8:00 p.m. 
W.E.E.P. personnel will be on 
campus at South Hall on Tues-
day and Wednesday, May 12 and 
13, tQ handle questions and hold 
discussions. Fact sheets and ap-
plication blanks are available at 
North Hall. For further informa-
tion please call: Curt Pantle, 661· 
0654, or Rev. Stanley Holt, 861-
·1933. 
: Letters to the Editor·:-, 
"Pay Now, Graduate Later" 
TO THE EDITOR OF TUE NEWS, 
TO THE CLASS OF '64: 
Dear Classmates: 
In the last few weeks of your 
eollege education you are wrap• 
ping up four years of learning 
which you have undertaken to 
better yourself. 
Throughout these four years 
there have been members of 
your class that you have asso-
ciated with through class om-
eers, or your own ·activities. 
There has developed a u n it y 
among you, the class of 'ff. 
In order that you may show 
your appreciation to the schoolt 
and erect a symbol of your class, 
you have chosen to build a flag 
staff and marker. This is to be 
put up at the main entrance to 
the new University Center which 
is presently under construction. 
By now your pledges have 
been made. Your complete pay-
ment is due before exams! If 
you haven't been ·contacted, 
make your donation to Xavier 
University Se n i or Class Gifi 
Fund. 
Your donaUon Is needed to 
make our gift a success. 
The Senior Class Gift 
Committee. 
Student Loan Bill Sought 
WASHINGTON (Special to the 
News) -Any capable student 
will be able to attend college 
without ftnancial worries jf a. 
new national student assistance 
program is approved by Con-
gress. 
The bill, authored by Senator 
Vance Hartke (D-Ind.), provides 
for a multi-purpose program of 
student financial assistance, flex-
ible enough to meet the diverse 
requirements of the nation's 
post-secondary institutions, and 
balanced between loans, scholar-
ships and student employment 
activities. The 'proposal would 
provide for more than a million 
students at relatively low cos~,. 
"The basic aim of the pro-
«ram," Senator Hartke eald, "Is 
to Insure that no eapable etuden& 
will be denied the opportunl&y 
for education beyond hll'h eehool 
beeause of bis or her parents• 
lnablllty to meet the ftnaneial 
'burden." 
Hearings on the Hartke bill 
are underway In the Senate Edu· 
cation Subcommittee with prom• 
inent educators, leaders of edu• 
· cation associations, and key fig-
ures in the Administration testi-
fying in its behalf. More than 20 
Senators have asked to be listed 
as co-sponsors o:f the Hartke 
bill. 
Here are the four basic parts 
of the Hartke proposa~: 
I. Undercraduate Scholarships 
-A program of four year under• 
gr a d u a t e scholarships to be 
awarded by scholarship com• 
missions in the states to enter• 
Ing college freshmen. Grants up 
to $1,000 a~arded based on need, 
academic pro nil 1 e and high 
1ehool reeoi'd. ' 
I. i.on.-tenn Stadeil& Loans-
The present loan · limit of the 
National Defense Education Act 
would be raised from $1,000 to 
•t,500 :for undergraduates and 
from $2,000 to $2,500 for grad-
uate students. Loan authority 
would be broadened to include 
new institutions, such as two-
year technical schools. 
S. Edueatlonal Loan Insurance 
-A program to guarantee com· 
mercial or college loans nego-
. tiated by college students. Eli-
. gibility would be based only on 
full-time enrollment and satis• 
factory academic progress. Loons 
so insured would be limited 1o 
$2,000 per academic year to any 
one borrower, and $10,000 total. 
Repayments could be extended 
for a ten-year period following 
1raduation, 
f, S&udent Work' - Study Pro· 
•ram - A program to enhance 
student employment opportuni-
ties while at the same time con-
tributing to the college and to 
the student's education. Jobs 
would relate to the student's field 
ol study and would include re-
search, public servic..oe, intern· 
ships and assistantships. Total 
payment to any one student 
would be limited to $1,000 per 
academic year at the under-
graduate level and $2,000 for 
traduates. 
DAN~ING 
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 
ST. BERNARD EAGLES HALL 
4115 TOWlr AVI. 
ST. lllNAID 211·t4J5 
MUSIC ., MllU McCOY 
Be convenient.to the World's Fair, theatres, 
shops, cultural activities. For yoim~ men 
· and groups. All facilities in 
WK:[POME building-laundry, cafeteria t::: L and coffee shop, barber, TV 10 room, newsstand and tailor. 
"'~W "ODIL Rates: $3, $3.IO, $4.50 . l'll:i 1 n Single; $4.70, $5.10 Double. : 





356 Wiii 34111 St. (Ir Nl1tll AYl.J 
lllW Y1rtr, N. Y, P11111t1 OXforll 5·513:J 
(One Block rrom Ptnn Station) 
JOBS ABROAD 
STUDENTS and TEACHERS 
Largest NEW directory. lists hundreds of permanent career 
opportunities in Europe, South America, Africa and the Pacific, 
for MALE or FEMALE. Totals 50 countries. Gives specific 
addresess and names prospective U. S. employers with foreign 
subsidiaries. Exceptionally high pay, free travel, etc. In addi· 
tion, enclosed vital guide and procedures necessary to foreign 
employment. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send two dollars to jobs 
Abroad Directory--P. 0. Box 13593-Phoenix, Arizona. 
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· 6ftCarole Zerhusen 
tiA The Night Beat 
When the e v e n i n g division 
8eniors are awarded their de-
grees in June, H a n k "Ausden-
moore won't be among them. 
Hank, you may recall, was fa-
tally injured in a Millcreek Ex-
pressway accident last March. I 
had an opportunity to work with 
Hank on the ED student council. 
He was serious and sincere and 
worked hard toward his highest 
goals - completing his studies 
and receiving his degree. The 
first mark was reached in Jani.t-
at·y: the second can never be a 
reality. • • • 
Summertime is vacation time. 
I suppose by now most of you 
have your vacation plans ca1·e-
'tully mapped out. It doesn't take 
a trip to far away places to pro-
vide fabulous memories in years 
to come. 
A couple summers ago I spent 
"a week at a resort on Lake Erie. 
When I went I was fully aware 
that localed near Sandusky, Ohio, 
(not far from the resort) is Ce· 
dar Point. The gr e a t Knute 
Rockne, for m e r Notre Dame 
coach, served as li.feguard at the 
beach there one summer. Most 
everyone has an idol, someone 
they truly a d m ire. Rockne's 
mine. So when I arrived at the 
Point, I just had to track down 
the memorial plaque to Rockne 
that I'd heard about. It was sup-
posed to have been t:recled some-
. where along the beach. You'd be 
surprised at the number of peo-
ple who have never heard of 
Knute Rockne. After inquiring 
at several booths and snack bars 
(C.P. is an amusement pat·k), I 
fin a 11 y ·got some reassurance 
from a policeman that t h e re 
really Was such a plaque. We 
must have w a I k e d the entire 
length of the sandy beach. Even-
THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH 
THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND 
True artistry is expressed in the brilliant 
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond . 
engagement ring. Eacli setting is a master-
piece of design, reflecting the full brilliance 
and beauty of the center diamond ••. ·a 
perfect gem of. flawless clarity, fine color . 
and meticulous modern cut. 
The name, Keepsake,·in the ring and on 
the tag is your assurance of fine quality 
and lasting satisfaction. Your very per• 
1onal Keepsake diamond ring is awaiting 
)'.our selection at YC?Ur Keepsake Jeweler's 
1tore. Find him in the yellow pages. ·Prices 
from $100 to $2500. Rings enlarged to show 
beaut)' of detail 9Trade-mark resistered. 
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND llNCiS 
Gt1rHtl .. ""Id CHtlf ........ hi '"'f "KllPllkt" 111111 .. lat ritl1 
Cw ,,,,_...at ....,c•l·. Certific1t1 el 11,;.tratillll witla ri•I· Al11 loll 
ff•tteti•, e1aaap p1wilep 1114 c-1 H•wkl1,U.1 Sell. M.., _... 
1tyla. L ... ,_ "l..,...1" ia rial aa• • t ... 
ROTEPOHL J'EWELERS '°°°Via• -.121-ms: 
Oeereonae Diffieallt• 
Fine Arts Committee Prospering 
"If we only had a few more p0inting in both aiding the com-
students who would be willing mittee and in taking advantage 
Xavier last spring from the pal-
lets of Xavier, OLC, and the 
Mount's students was the work 
of this group of men. 
to help us, we would be much of the benefits it offers. · 
more active on campus." And even thou1h the eommit-
Speaking of t h e Fine Arts tee bas been encumbered with 
Committee, Mr. Maupin, acting tbl• dlsadvanta1e, t b e y have 
chairman of the committee and been able to furnish a Ustenini: 
Headed by Mr. Maupin aa 
Chairman, the committee con-
sists of Dr. Joseph Bourgeois, 
Chairman of the Department of 
lUodern Languages: Dr. Edward 
Goodman, Professor of History 
and Political Science; l\lr. Con-
stantine Soriano, Di1·l'clor of the 
Band; !Ur. Ed VondcrHaar, As· 
sislant to the 1'1·esicfont; and l\lr. 
Al Worst, Head of Ute Uni\'crsily 
Library. 
Assistant Professor cf Communi- unit for the library and a small 
cation Arts, . admitted that their eollection of records which is 
work has been hampered by a hoped to be the forerunner of a 
lack of interested volunteers. wide selection. 
Begun by Fr. O'Connor, the 
committee was appointed from 
the faculty who in turn organ-
ized a number of the students 
to aid them and who they hc.ped 
would eventually take over the 
gr.eater patt of the program. 
The committee was organi7.ed 
to fill somewhat the lack of any 
kind oC progrnm being offered at 
Xavier by giving the student 
· body a nucleus around which to 
form its own program .. But 'the 
response of the 5lt1dent bodv 
has however been very disap: 
tually; we stood in front of ·two 
tall steel poles p 1 a c e d in the 
ground about four feet apart. 
That's all there was. I was told 
that "that's where the plaque be-
longs. It must be in the mainte-
nance building fot• repairs." 
How to spend a weekend 
in Chicago for $15 









and enjoy a 
weekend for $15.00. Here is 
how I did it." 
Prl. P.M. Dinner at YMCA Hotel $1.15 
Chicago Sy•phOllY · 2.50 
loo• al Y. Hotel 2.85 
Sal. A.M, lreakfaat al Y Hotel .51 
Alt l11itllule Tour Pree 
lunch at la•llao lntt 1.45 
Sal. P.M, Nat. Hiat. Muaeu111 Tow free 
Dinner al Y H.otel 1.1 S 
Sol. nil• darice, Y Hotel .10 
Cokedale .45 
100111 ol Y Hotel 2.15 
Sun. A.M. lreakfaal al Y Hotel .SI 
Worship at Central Church 
Lunch al Y Hotel 1.30 
Sun. P.M. lack to·campu1 
Total $14.9' 
MEM • WOMEM • FAMILIES 
Stay at Chicago's 
YMCA HOTEL 
826 South Wabash 
at the edge of the Loop 
Met• .... '""' hr 2,000 • .. ... SUS ''"' ., 
Write for reaar1ati0111 Cit' call 922-3183 · 
The seminars currently prc-
sen ted by Mrs. Rush arc anothet• 
project sponsored ar.d encour-
aged by the committee in its 
effort to provide the cainpus with 
some contact \vith the fine arts. 
The tickets for the Cincinnati 
Symphony Orchestra_ that arc 
available at North Hall at a 
special student price are another 
benefit offered to the campus. 
The art exhibit that came to 
Endeavoring to give Xavi~t· 
students opportunities in the fine 
arts that would not otherwise be 
available, they hope to be able 
lo offer even more in the future 
with the help and participation 
of the campus. 
A 
diamond 
tells its secrets to 
Newstedt's Diamondscope 
Nothing is left lo doubt when you view the heart of 
a diamond in Newsted!"' s Diamondscope. You'll make 
a wiser diamond purchase if you will let Newstedt's 
Certified Gemologists demonstrate for you the im-
portance of color, cutting and clarity in a diamond. 
Newstedt engagement rings are priced 
from $100. tv1onthly payment plan 
available. Come in soon l 
Diamond1 Watches Silver 
Ower ••If • CHt•rr •f t•I• l.oc•tl•• 
FOURTH and RACE 





Ilea& a ear Qala weekentl or ... ,. weekend a& apeolal 
weekend rates. Take Ii home, take it on dates. Aato-
aaUe tr ..... luloa, radio, urea,. belta, all at this low 
llriee for Monas, aamblen, Comets, and VW'•· Boeke 
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KEN'S KORNER 
by Ken Czillinrer, NEWS Sports Editor 
Since this is the final issue of 
the News for the 1!J63-64 school 
year, let's take a brief review of 
the Xavier sports scene. 
Eel Biles' rootballers compiled 
11 5-4-1 and appeared headed for 
ll bowl until they were derailed 
by Detroit and Bowling Green 
in the last two games. 
The flashy running of Walt 
M a i n e r. consecutive shutouts 
c.vcr Vilhinova, Tc:-cns Western, 
and Ohio U., and WCPO-TV's 
selection of Ken Lehman as the 
Best Football Player in this area 
wcre some of the grid high-
lights. 
lrv Etler'.s frMh foolb;1ll li'am 
fmi~hccl with a 2-:l mark. The 
pas.sing combination of C;:irroll 
Williams to Dan Abn1111owiC'Z 
clicked frequently ;rnd Jim Lou-
clcr .showed great r,,.omi.se at the 
ccnter-Jin('!Jacker pe~ition.s. 
The '!i3-'64 baskEtball sea.son 
was c>xcit ing to .s;:iy the lc;:ist. 
Co01ch Don Rubcrg guided his 
cagers lo ;:i 16-10 111ark in his 
Jlr.sl .sc>asen a.< head coach. A bid 
io either the NCAA or the NIT 
seemed to be a definite possi-
bility, but cruci<ll losses to Loui.~­
villc, Miami, and UC destroyed 
Xavier's hopes of fulfilling Ru-
berg's prediction of a nationfll 
chamnionship. 
Al Gundrnm dicl a Vl·ry l'reclit-
able job at the helm nf the fro~h 
basketball team. After losing 
!'P.vcral playt>rs). including .sta1 !-
crs Milt Pitts, Jolm i\focel, m11l 
Howie Burt) because nf poor 
gra<le.s. Gundrnm nnrl his re-
maining players rl'fusecl to tnss 
in the towel. Jim Hengcholcl. Jim 
Hess, Bob Einham:. Jim Hess, 
Wnlt Allen, and Tony Zych com-
bined to give the frosh a very 
commendable 13-6-1 slate. 
Co<ic:h ,Joe Hawk. practicnlly 
single-handedly, is building the 
Xavier b;iseball program. The 
number of games on the scherlule 
is incre;:ising each year, there arc 
more players inlerc>sted in com-
ing to Xavier for baseball, nrnl 
this year Ccach Hawk even in-
augurated a freshmen baseball 
team. 
Much of Coach Hawk's work 
is apparently in vain though as 
the publicity is still all but non-
.existent and the n it m b e r of 
scholarships evidently is not 
gaing to be increa~ecl. 
Be.th the tennis and golf teams 
~re experiencing rugged seasons. 
One can't expect miracles though, 
Often in these sports Xavier 
matchC's men who try out on 
their own for the kam against 
topflight players recruited by 
other schools. You ca n · t win 
when you don't have the horses. 
* • • 
In case you hnvcn't heard, 
Steve Thomas finished seventh 
in the nation in scoring, Bob 
Pclkington FIRST in rebound-
ing, an cl Joe Geige1· tied for fifth 
fo free throw shooting. 
Thomas was named to the 
Helms Foundation All-American 
of the fact that Steve Thomas 
didn't get a "fair trial" in the 
Olympic tryouts. 
I attended two prnctice ses-
sions in Lexington and saw 
Thomas in action at UC'i: Arm-
ory Fieldhouse and at Evans-
ville's Roberts Stadium ;md my 
final pre-trial conviction was 
that Steve Thoma~ was the best 
all-around guard on the NCAA 
roster. 
In both exhibition If. am es 
Steve's ballhandling ancl defense 
were superb. In addition after 
the pre-trial exhibition games 
Steve was the top scorer among 
the guards with :l3 points. At 
this pcinl things lClokecl very 
good for Thomas. 
However. the team' were re-
shutlled before the 1.ri.als and 
somehow Thomas bC'came the 
11umber fivf' guard on his team 
behind Doug Moon or Ulah 
(Utah's coach Jack Gardner was 
the co<ich of this NCAA While 
tcnrn). Joe Cald\\'ell of Arizona 
Sla!C', ailing Caz1.ie Russell o[ 
Michigan, and Manny Newsome 
of Western Michig:m. 
Thomas had scored l 0 points 
;igainst a Gm clner-coachecl team 
at UC. but for some inexplicable 
rc:iscn, Gar cl n c r apparently 
didn't remember Thomas. In his 
first game ;it the tri:ils in New 
York, Steve pl;1ycd about :l min-
utes mid m;ide 2 points. hilting 
his nnl.v shot from the noor. 
The next n i g h t was c·ven 
wor,l'. Steve ~at out thC' first 351/l 
or the game. When he finally got 
to pla~". he µut en a great clis-
pla~·. tossing in 5 field goab in 
ll tries for 1 O points. 
On the last night of the trials, 
Thomas rode the bench for mo.st 
of lhe game. He plilyccl about 
3 m i n u t cs ;ind rC'gisterecl 7 
points. ln what was supposed to 
be an Olympic frial (where you 
would think that each basket-
ball player would get an equal 
chance to clisplny his talents), 
Steve Thomas, who was the 
leading scoring guard in the two 
pre-trial exhibition games, play-
ed about l 2 minutes out of a 
possible l 20. 
Thomas wasn't the only victim 
or politics. Willie Murrell, the 
"Star of Stars" in both luncl-
ra ising games in which he per-
formed, r a i le cl to m~1ke the 
Olympic team. Murrell played 
for the NCAA Reds conched by 
Slats Gill of Oregon State. Gill 
(like Jack Gardner) hacl his own 
boy, Mel Counts, on his team. 
To say that Gill wris prcjuclicecl 
would be the uncler~ta!emcnt ol 
the year. During two practice 
sessions, I heard Gill r c pea t 
"feed il to Mel" so many times 
J thought Oregon Stnte was play-
ing in the trials. 
In 1968 I sugg<'st that no coach 
who bas one of his own players 
in the trials (with the exception 
of the coach of the NCAA 
champs) be consi!Jered as a 
coach for one of thC' all - star 
·team. Steve was also selected on teams. The favoritism of Jack 
the all-star team chosen each Gardner and Slats Giii was dis-
year by the Buffalo War Mcm-
«>rial Auditorium. He was a 
\manimous choice on the Penn 
Palestra's all-star team !or visit-
ing players picked by the Phila-
delphia sportswriters and broad-
casters. 
Due to a lack of space in the 
last issue, I was unable to com-
ment upon the Olympic basket-
ball trials. In view of the recent 
lickings that our team with five 
Olympic players has been taking 
in Russia, some words about the 
:selections should not seem out 
«>f date in May. 
The f u 11 s tor y o! Steve 
Thomas' participation hasn't 
been told as yet and can never 
fully be told, Many students, 
alumni, and :Cans arc unaware 
graceful. Maybe a nlle should 
be made that each player must 
play a e•rtain number of min-
utes in e\•ery game. This rule 
would result In a fair trial for all, 
I am not saying that Steve 
Thomas should be on the Olym-
pic team. I am s a y i n g that 
Thomas did not get a fair trial 
in New York. He really didn't 
get a trial at all, a trial he mer-
ited by the very fact of his selec-
tion as a candidate and a trial 
Steve earned by his great play 
in the two exhibition games. 
Steve's 0 I y m p i c experience 
should make him a better ba~­
ketball player next winter. For 
probably the first time in his 
career, he knows what it's Jike 
to ride 1he bench. If Steve .bl 
Selcer's Blues Topple Whites, 23-7 
Spcctacu l:lr passing by quar-
terbm:k George Wilson and an 
impregnable cl e [ e n ::: e enabled 
Coach Dick Sclce1"s Blue team 
to rout Coach Jim Mullen's White 
team. 23-7, last Friday night in 
the annual spring football scrim-
mage. 
Wilson connected on 8 Df JI 
pusses for a total or 207 yards 
11ncl two touchdowns. Encl Danny 
Abrnmowicz thrilled the crowd 
t1f approximately 1,000 with two 
grent. catches, one coming on a 
Ml yard' pass-run scoring play. 
The tough Blue defense with 
1964 XAVIER BASEBALL ROSTER 
:Ho. Player Class Pos. 
t Jim Dettlnrer, .Jr., OF 
ll Bob Nock, So., IF-OF 
4 John Steeklow, So., IF-OF 
I Jack Loeffler, Jr., 2B-P 
6 Ra.y Kabenberrer, .Jr.,· C 
"J Bob Thornton, .Jr., P 
II Steve Smith, Jr., P-OF 
10 Ken Schnelder, So., P-18 
JI Jim Gruber, Jr., ss 
12 Tom LaBuda, Jr .. P-OF 
H John Nebel, Jr., OF 
15 Joe Valerius, So., C 
JG Jerry 1\leznr, Sr., P 
17 Walt Bryniar!!ki. Sr., P-OF 
18 Tim Muth, Jr .. OF 
19 Jim Burner, Jr .. OF 
20 Da\•e Lynch, Sn .. 38-C 
] Coach Joe Hawk 
i-electecl as captain or as a co-
eiiptain of the '64-'65 Xavier 
team, this Olympic experience 
!'lhoulcl help to make him a true 
leader. Also, Steve and all of us 
who watched him in t.he Olympic 
tryouts know that he can be the 
best all-around guard in the 




















a Toledo, 0. 
a WesHa•e. 0. 
a Cleveland, 0. 
a Hamllten, 0. 
a . Indianapolis, Ind. 
a Chleaco, Ill . 
a Bellevue. Ky. 
L Cinelnnati 
R. Cincinnati 




R. Chicago, Ill. 
R Huntington, w. Va. 
R Toledo, 0. 
R. Wilmette. Ill. 
first team All-American rating, 
Friends of Xavier Meet Al 
Dana Gardens 
1832 Dana Avenue 
FINE FOOD AND DRINKS 
1'he Dan Delany:. 
Mike Wirth, Dnn Abramowle::r, 
Bill Brummer, Phil Belmont. Bil) 
Young, George Powell ancl BiD 
Tepe, opernting up front, hancllec) 
ihe Whites with ease. 
Three first clowns and 35 yardlt 
total of re n s e - this was the 
Whites' ()ffensive output. Th. 
White t.enm had a total f)f • 
minu!!! ten yards on the ground. 
Wilson himself ended· the soo ... 
lng with a 2 yard plunge in the 
final period. 
The Blue team registered :q 
first downs and a total of 2Gt 






118 East Sixth Street 
, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Lii's sar fir I 1110111, Ibis IS IOI. 
Once you wear the gold bars of a second 
lieutenant in the United States Air Force, 
what's in store for you? 
Well, you may fly an aircraft entrusted with a 
vital defense mission. Or you may lead a 
research team tackling problems on the fron· 
tier of knowledge. You'll be helping to run an 
organization that's essential to the safety of 
the free world. 
years have been preparing you for. You've 
got ability and a good education. Now's the 
time to put them to work! 
You'll have every opportunity to prove your· 
talents in the Air Force. By doing so, you can 
put yourself and your country ahead. 
If you're not already enrolled in ROTC,, 
you can earn your commission at Air 
Force Officer Training School-a three• 
Sounds like you'll be called on to shoulder a month course that's open to both men 
good deal of responsibility, doesn't it? and women college graduates. To apply, 
Bu~ when rou come right down u s Air Force you must be within 210 days 
to 1t, thats what your college • • of graduation. 
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Villa Madonna Bere Toting 
Xavier Hosts Bellarmine Saturday ZIN O'S PIZZA CARRY-OUT 
. Xavier's baseball team meets 
Villa Madonna today at 3:30 p.rn, 
on the XU diamond and then 
hosts Be1larmine here in a Fam-
ily Day attraction Saturday &lter• 
noon at 1 :30 p.m. 
. Coach Joe Hawk's baseballera 
elose out their 1964 campaign 
next week. On Tu e s d a y the 
:Muskies journey to Ohio U. lor 
11 game with the Bobcats, who 
are in the thick of a wild live-
team scramble lor the Mid-
American Conference champion-
1hi p. 
The baseball season ends ne:xt 
Saturday, when the Cincinnati 
Bearcats invade Xavier for a 
2:30 p.m. contest. Xavier, lead-
ing the mythical Little Valley 
(XU, Miami, Dayton, and UC) 
standings with a 5-0 mark, ral-
1 lcd Crom a 7-0 deficit to edge 
UC, 12-11, earlier this season. 
Victories over Marian and Mi-
ami last weekend upped XU's 
record to 9-6. 
Junior righthander Bob Thorn-
ton fanned 17 batters, as the 
Musketeers belted Marian Col-
foge, 8-1, in a game played last 
Friday night in Indinnapolis. 
·. With two out and nobody on 
base in the first inning, XU sucl-
denly erupted for three rnns. A 
walk to shortstop Jim Grnber 
and a double to left by first sack-
er Ken Schneider produced the 
:first run. 
John Nebel's single and a Jong 
triple by Steve Smith accounted 
for the second and third Tuns 
of the inning. 
Marian tallied a run in I.he 
bottom of the third and the game 
was close until X av i er broke 
loose for live big markers in thl' 
.eventh inning. 
Singles by catcher Ray Katz-
.-nbe1;ger, Gruber, and Schneider, 
three walks, 1md two M~1rian 
err01·s helped XU go on top, 8-1. 
Schneider's one-baser c n m e 
with the bases loaded and chased 
home t.wo runs. 
Xavier had 8 runs, 10 hits and 
t enors. Marian made 1 run, 
I hits, and 5 errors, 
Thornton whiffed every bat.ter 
in \he Marian lineup at least 
once. He struck out the . side jn 
both the second and the seventh 
innings. The win was Thornton's 
second against no setbacks. 
Xavier returned home last Sal-
urclay and edged Miami, 6-5, in 
a well-played ballgame. 
Relief pitcher Walt Br~·niarski 
won his own game with ;i 1wo-
nm triple in the eighth inning. 
Trailing 5-4 in the eighth, the 
Muskies fought back on a one 
out single by Steve Smith. Jim 
Burnor forced Smith for the sec-
ond out. 
. Burnor st.ole second and con-
tinued to third with the potential 
tying run, when the cntche1"s 
throw got through to centerrield, 
Ray Katzenberger drew a t.wo-
out walk to set the stage for 
Bryniarski's shot to right, which 
was the only extra base hit in 
the b<1llgame. 
Four singles in the fourth in-
ning had \•at1lted XU into a 3-0 
lead. Miami rallied with three 
runs in the Iift.h to knot the 
score at 3-3. 
Ken Schneider's sacrifice fly 
gave XU a 4-3 after five innings, 
The run-batted-in was Schnei-
Royals Draft Joe Geiger 
Joe Geiger and Bob Pelking-
ton, two. of Xavier's all-time 
basketball greats, were drafted 
in the eighth round at the Na-
t i o n a 1 Basketball Association 
meeting Monday in New York. 
Geiger was picked by the Cin-
cinnati Royals, while Pelkington 
was 'grabbed ·by the Philadelphia 
76ers. 
Xavier's second leading scorer 
with a 19.3 avera1ge, Geiger must 
be considered a "dark horse" in 
the Royals' camp. 
UC' George Wisl Wilson, for-
mer Dayton star Bill Chimielew-
ski, and Vic Rouse of Loyola 
(Chicago) were among the "big 
men" drafted by the Cincinnati 
pro club. 
In the recent St. Joseph's Invi-
tational Tournament at Albany, 
N. Y., Geiger walked off with 
three trophies - Most Valuable 
Player, Highest Individual Scor-
er, and a first team member of 
the tourney all-star team. 
Geiger tal1icd 40 points in the 
semifinal game and pumped in 
~4 in the championship game to 
lead his third-seeded tenm to the 
tournament title. 
Collegiate players residing in 
the Albany area took part in the 
tourney. Former XU performer 
Leo McDermott was a teammnle 
of Geiger's, 
That Pelkington, the nation's 
1 ea cl in g 1·ebounder, was not 
drafted in an earlier i·otmd was 
a mild surprise. 
Philadelphia took Pan Amer-
ican's Lucius Jackson in the first 
1' o u n d and New Mexico's Ira 
Harris in the second round. 
'Golfers Are 20th 
The Xavier golf team placed 
20th in a field of 29 in the Ohio 
Intercollegiate tourney Monc1<1y 
in Columbus. Ohio State won the 
team title, 
Cincinnati's Bearcats hrincled 
the Xavier's gc.\fers their ~ixth 
straight Joss by taking a 15 ~!i­
ll V2 decision from the Mu:;ldes 
at Clovernook Country Club. 
Mnrty Dumler fired 11 one-
ovcr-par 72 to lead UC. The loss 
dropped Xavier's record to 2-7-1. 
Two victories over Villa Ma-
donna were the only wins for the 
XU tennis team in their first ten 
SUMMER JOBS 
for STUDENTS 
NEW S'64 directory lists ?JJ,OCJJ summer job openings in 50 
states. MALE or FEMALE. Unprecedented research for stu-
dents includes exact pay rates and job details. Names em-
ployers and their addresses for hiring in industry, summer 
camps, national parks, resorts, etc .. etc., etc. Hurry!! Jobs 
filled early. Send two dollars. Satisfaction guJranteed. Send to: 
Summer Jobs Directory-P. 0. Box 13593-Phoenix, Arizona. 
der'is eighteenth in 15 games . 
A pair of singles, two walks, 
Imel two wild pitches produced 
two Redskin runs in the Sixth. 
Miami reliefer Ray Huss hncl 
little I.rouble with the Muskie 
bitters until t.he fatal eight:h. 
Jim Grnber had two singles for 
Xavier to Taise his average to 
.400, Schneider was the second 
leading hitter among the regu-
lars with a .373 mark. . 
Xavier had 6 runs, 10 hits, and 
1>layed errorless ball for the 
M!cond ronsecut.ive game. Miami 
had 5 runs, 8 hits, and 1 error. 
GET THE NEW 
BIC uflNE POINT" 
-ONLY 25~! 
·This is 1eally line writing. 
Until today, only a spider 
could spin such a fine line. 
Now BIC invents a new "Fine 
foinl" pen that writes 
sharper, clearer, !~inner lines. 
lllC "Fine ·Point" with "Dya-
mite" Ball Point is guaran-
teed• to write first time every 
time because it's tooled of the 
hardest metal made by man. 
lllC is the world's finest writ-
ing Instrument: BIC never 
s~ips, BIC never clogs, BIC 
11ever smears. What a pair of 
pen pals: thin-writing BIC 
"Fine Point" with orange bar· 
rel, only 25~; standard line 
lllC Medium Point "Crystal," 
just 19¢. Both available with 
blue, black, areen or red Ink. 
Made in the U.S.A. •ror re· 
placement send pen to: 

















For Y 011r Eating Ple«1s11re! 
4212 MONTGOMERY ROAD NORWOOD 
Phone 631-6250 
Open Daily 11:00 A.M. - Saturday and Sunday 1:00 P.M. 
e PLAIN e MANGOES 
e PEPPERONI e ANCHOVIES 
e SAUSAGE e BACON 
e MUSHROOMS 
All Ingredients Processed in Our Own Kitchen 
Made Fresh Daily - Not Pre-Baked - Not Frozen 
COMPLETE LINE OF ITALIAN SANDWICHES 
Spaghetti - Macaroni - Ravioli Cooked To Order 
CALL FOR FAST PICK-UP SERVICE 
Delivery Service On $3.00 Or More To All Dormitories 
: ................................. CLIP and SAVE ........ , ............................. , 
' , l MOONLITE GARDENS l 
~ CONEY ISLAND i 
' ~ 
: COM I NG IN 1964 i 
: i 
; A1nericn's Top Attractions! j 
f -~ MAY 9 JULY 16-17-18-19 :' 
~ jimmy j,1mes Ch<1rl1e Kehrer : 
' f 
: MAY 16 JULY 17 18 ' 
: Mel Gillispie Al Hir.t : 
f ' 
: MAY 23 JULY 23-24-25-26 ·~ 
: Will 1-IJtiser Si Zentner :~ 
' -: MAY 28-29-30 ~ 
' Guclcly Rogc:·rs JULY 30-31-AUG. 1 * ~ Buddy Re.gos ~ 
: JUNE 4-5-6-7 -~ 
: jimmy j;:irnes jULY 31-AUG. 1 : 
• E' b B Dave Brubeck • t ~o rilun t 
' , 
' JUNE ll-12-13-14 AUG. 6-7-8 -
: 13111 Wailers Glenn Miller ·~ ~ Homer & Jethro (Ray tvlcK1nleyl :s 
: JUNE 18-19-20-21 AUG. 13-14-15 f 
: L & M Band Ralph l\1arlerie I 
' f 
; JUNE 19-20 • 
• Pete Fountain AUG. 20-21-22 ., 
' Frankie Brown .~ 
: JUNE 25-26-27-28 J 
: Frankie Brown AUG 20-21-22 l $ Four Saints Four Saints ~ 
: JULY 2-3-4-5 AUC. 27-28-29 I 
' Cliff Lash t ~ Bob Braun Charlie Kehrer 1 
' JULY 9-10-11-12 SEPT. 3-4-5-6 :. 
: Peter Palmer Burt Farber l 
: t 
: LADIES ADMITTED FREE! t 
: Every Thursday Starting May 28 f 
t .................................................. CLIP and SAVE ................................................... 1 
,8 a.m. ca·1cUlil·s-~·~·:1ate 
rush ••• arrive ... quiz ••• 
.Eng •• ~read ... write ... 
••• correct ••• Psych ... 
psycho tic ... neurotic 
Pavlov~. Jbell ••• lunch. 
whew ••• _pause b~Wfth e 
Coke 
... ....... 
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Fred Bernstein Penner Captures Dean's Speech Award 
Dear Freddy 
legc drinking. We all had fun 
throwing things at the basket-
ball game;:; and Xavier was al-
ways well represented at the 
Derby. 
We didn't get to hear Ross 
Barnett talk about "civil rights" 
but at least we all got on TV 
marching for this. Or was that 
the reason we marched? 
Charles Penner, a freshman 
majoring in Political Science, 
was the winner of the recent 
T h i r teen th Annual Dean's 
Speech Tournament. The title of 
his speech was "Education Can 
Defeat Communism." 
The tournament, sponsored 
each year by the Xavier Univer• 
sity Dads Club, draws its en-
tries from students currently 
taking speech. The judges were 
Mr. James B. O'Donnell, Presi-
dent of the Xavier Dads Club; 
Major Joseph K. Griffith; Mr. 
William F. Masterson, President 
of Student Council; and Rev. W. 
Henry Kenney, S.J., Chairman 
of the Philosophy Department. 
places, respectively. The fourth 
and fifth place winners, Allan 
Haas and Donald Columbus, re• 
eeived Certificates of Me1·it. The 
general topic of the speeches was 
"On Trial: Education Versus the 
People." The Dads Club provid-
ed the awards. 
Flank 1our exams? Lotie 1ou 
slrl? Need money? Turn to "Dear 
Fredd1" for advice. lie ma1 not 
be able to solve your problems. 
bu& &be1'1l a e em lnslgnlfieant 
when you read his column week· 
IF In the News. 
Peace has come lo our litlle 
Xavier community, if we can 
call it a community. Whatever 
academic interest that m i g h t 
have been present has quich.ly 
dissolved in the warmth of the 
spring afternoons. 0 n l y the 
theology teachers can be heard 
whining their complaints that 
Dear Freddy dare to in!o<inuate 
("stupid wit" and all\ that their 
c···ur:,es were of quC'~tionablc 
merit. Their solution of course 
is to make theil' remaining exams 
much more difiicult. thuc prov-
ing lhefr ability_ as teachers and. 
the worth c.f the coun,.e. Perhaps 
rwxt year they m<1y even require 
adciitional outside reading. and 
thus the problem is :olvcd! 
Our own Hamburger Heaven 
has issued a ration of iced lea 
which has somcwh&t diluted the 
milk problem. We might, can, 
and certainly should complain 
about the cafeteria, but the peo-
ple who work behind the counter 
and in the kitchen arc the finest. 
Let us thank them; they made 
things as pleasant as possible. 
Penner, Francis Du d a, and 
Richard Schmitt received tro-
phies for first, second and third 
Ntrvs (Wolter) Pltolo when are 
65%and 35% 
good marks? 
A few hectic days remain for 
th c Maintenance Department 
whose task it is to ready Xavier-
on-the-Parkway for thC' annual 
Family Day_ invasion. Fat· away 
the families are scrimping and 
s<wing lo be able to afford tl'c 
Wllncierf'ul Family Activities (e.g. 
gambling, drinking. etc.) IC 
X<Wil'r weren't a Jesuit in~titu­
tinn. some "cynics" might think 
lhu I Family Day was some kind 
(If nackcl! But most in !he :;pirit 
"·or true Christian charity happily 
cunsitler it merely a farce! 
Thb serene pcriNI of apa!hclic 
nnt hingncss pr c. vi cl es a very 
plt'a~anl selling rcr happ,\' l'l'-
rlL•clinn. Four years have passed 
h,v quil'tly for man.v of us. and 
no\\' \\'e are faced with lhe pros-
µecl uf going on lo college. 
But il would be unfair to think 
tl~at nothing worthwhile has 
transpired. Xavier did rema!n 
hi~h in the Playboy polls on col-
Next year's Student Council 
shculd be able to do a lol of 
constn1clive things-like getting 
out of debt, or establishing 
week-night bus service to the 
Varsity Mug. 
There will be no problem with 
-the girb' schools next year. All 
our little squabbling will have 
rcclucccl themselves to the wel-
come r c pr i eve c-f the ''sin le 
mate" (if yllu can excuse the 
pun). 
Plcm;e allow me lo slate, be-
fore I concludC', that I made no 
personal inferences during the 
course of our various discussions. 
I do not hate the girls, or the 
theology teachers, ot· the Dean; 
I do not even hale myself! £ 
would like to thank you for your 
kind attention and I hope that 
you and I might talk again some 
time. 
Drink the milk 




Receiving his award 
French Bauer 
We'd like to say some nice things 
about America's young adult drivers 
And we think we'Ye got goad reuon! l.ast January, we aeleded 
twenty 18- and 19-year-old young men and women through the 
Junior Achievement program to driYe our team of Cbenolela ia 
the Mobil Economy Run, April 3-9. It was the llrst time anr 
tlOlllpany had relied entirely oa dri.er1 witla limited e.perieace ia 
lhis e:a:aeting eompetition. 
We brought these young 
adult.a-most of them college 
atudenbl, some from the busi· 
ness world-to Arcadia, 
California, in late February. 
For six weeka, our expert 
teachers trained tl1em in the 
ekilla of economy drivinc. 
Then, on April 3, they set off 
on the Run, 3,243 miles from 
Loa Angeles to New York. 
We were going against the 
grain. It· takes high profi-
cienc1 to win the Mobil 
Economy Run. Competition 
ia touirh. Why did we rely 
on drivers with such limited 
experience? 
Chevrolet wanted to give 
the Chevy Teen Team a 
chance to prove in front of 
the nation that they and the 
6.5 million licensed driver11 in 
their age bracket are aafe, 
aane people behind the wheel. 
We felt the Run oft'ered a 
aplendid chance . .' 
The Corvair, Chevy Ila, 
Chevelles and Chevrolets 
driven by the Chevy Teen 
Team in the Mobil Economy 
Run did remarkably well 
compared with the cla1a 
winners in overall miles-per-
1 all on fiirurea. The final 
results are • tribut.e to the 
high degree of drivinc ekill 
displayed by the Chevy Teen 
Team repreeentin1 the youtb 
of America. 
No wonder we're proud of 
America'• young adult 
drivers. We couldn't have a 
better reason. 
The Cars EvertpM Can DriH Eeonorrncau, 
when they're 
65%DACRON 




This is the fabric combo 
that makes music with 
sleek 1ood looks and wash 
able durability. And Post 
Grads ire the bona fide 
authentics that trim you up 
and taper you down. Tried 
and·true tailored with belt 
loops, traditional pockets, 
neat cuffs. Only $6.95 in 
the colors you like ••• at the 
stores you like. 
•oiPont;s R••· TM for its Polyester Fiber 
-- • ---~ ...... MOOvn 
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Jlelm~nlti-Nuprapat~, .Aut~nr, w~enlngtau-itrsurrrrtrb After iBt!arrt 1.Episnbt 
T01~'HE Et'DITOR OF TllE NEWS: in the w a it in g room between he pitched forward into a pile But just tell me first whnt mus regretfully announce I bu 't' t th t F 1 · 
f 
• ses, wr1 mg o a ans iaw of overcoat and sh 1 n y skull :rules you're going to piny by 
car, that the reports of my death f JI i c· · t' · • • • 
h b 
e ow n mcmna 1 over pub- Spasmochc sobs and coughs shiv- Sincerely 
ave een woefully exaggerated JI t' · ht · b · f ' And th i . . • ca ion rig s, usmg my rie - ered the brown heap; I flipped G. P. T. Helmholtz. 
• h ough t were ignominy case for a desk; and this ratty my wallet closed upon the iden-
eno~g h to ~e thus unceremonl- fellow slides, or perhaps pours, tification card I had managed lo 
~~is Y h ouse eel, all unshriven- into the seat next to me. "Hey shove within his range of vision 
~n t e Press must go credit me buddy .• • ." -an Army S-4 counterfeit 
with a son I am reasonably sure Weh ht I D . h d h 
1 h d . . "Ah, my good sir, I don't re- rmac . .. an y w en nevel' a ' an md1ctment I had member if it was at the recep- doing espionage in the Saar dur-
quashed, - ~nd a preference . In tion for Litvinov when I was in- ing the winter of '44. Colonel-
transportabon I abandoned with troduced to you, or at the one General G. P. T. von Helmholtz-
th.e. advent of Greyhound buses. for Dolfuss _; do you recall?" Moellendorf outranked Geehrter 
R1d1~g the ~ods at my age, in• His words oozed slick on the Herr Bormann, that's all there 
deed. Especially when you can heavy air. was to it. It crushed him - his 
afford to pay for the same dis- t>ld brass defecting• 
comfort, do J eschew mixed· All I was going to do was aak · 
trains-daiJy for the vibra-chair him for a match, 1ince I hap- I prodded him with the toe of 
t>pulence to be had once you have pened not to have a penny on my shoe, cursing that it wasn't 
Jett the driving to them. me for a i>ack, and I have these a jackboot, and congratulated 
. :Besides, you meet a be t t er treat 1hining teeth shoved at Eje~e ~JJJJ L-Ht3 myself that I was more ol a 
elass of people on the bus. me, and the cue-ball that was . lJ'il II fraud than he was of a madman. 
bis bald skull, and then this oil· ::But, not best to stay around for 
·As it was, as soon as the rail 
ltrike threatened the Santa Fe 
had embargoed passengers (to-
gether with more profitable car-
1oes;..;..slnce -less likely to com-
plain - . such as pig-iron and 
·Gideon bibles). Raton, served by 
a company aptly named the 
• Overland . Tr a i 1 s Coach Co., 
Raton I was determined to see 
for the last time, Overland Trails 
with its l ea th e r strap-sprung 
suspension notwithstanding. 
Ah, well. Jn Springer I lost 
my stomach-liner to a cup of 
Post-House coffee; in Liberal, 
Kansas, our motor came unstuck 
along with my backbone; in To-
peka the fellow by the window 
-he always had to go to the 
washroom-set a record by step• 
ping on both of my feet at once 
while he clambered atop me to 
get to the aisle. Jn Kansas City 
someone stole my briefcase. 
dripping monolith of a 1entence News (Hamlick) Depictjo" the coroner, I always say, 10-
-however should I have come T'he ftM!e of death • • • Hp with my carpetbag, and • • • 
to know · everyone I meet at and • ~ • WO TEUFEL! Yes, 
J'ewish weddings? I may have fate, by now. J was 1weatin1 where II my carpetbag? 
met a dozen Litvinovs in my life, freely~ but stuttered into the con• Now, lie couldn't h a v e tt; 
but all they do is ask me if I nrsatlon somehow-"Suppose I the redcap never does anything 
want my corned beef on rye or do let you have I\ peek, what tree, so it's not back out at the 
whole-wheat, and all I. • • • then?" bus. Oh, p 1 ague take 1neak• 
"I was aware you seem to pos- "Traitor! Scum! Take advan- thieves! 
sess a briefcase, or, more prop- tage .of our clemency, will you? So, my boy-you've got all this 
erly, a carpet-bag." 'rry and bargain with your bet- down verbatim, I trust?-1 van-
"And you, sir, had better keep ters, will you? Spurn the prof· quished that poor excuse for a 
a grip on yourself. Have a care!" ferred hand of leniency by ad- grand inquisitor only at the price 
mitting your guilt! Double-deal- of losing the who J e kitanka-
ers like you should be expelled boodle he just wanted a peek 
from intercourse with aU honest into. A price worth paying, to 
folk, and made to live miles be sure. 
"None of your packages, if you 
please. Permit me to introduce 
myself: Geehrter Herr Bormann, 
of Wurttemberg, Mordlager, and 
Beunos Aires. Now. if you wiil 
be so good as to allow me to 
inspect your luggage. • • ." 
He then did something that 
only a Carroll could find the 
word to describe in topsy-turvy 
worlds such as I now plunged 
through. Herr Geehrter Wurm-
bug von Undsoweiter - however 
did you then manage to smile? 
And the very instant his smile 
curled up in excellent mimicry 
of half-cooked bacon, his lower• 
ing brows stretched the skin of 
his pate even more tightly. I 
feared to see the rich old brain 
bulge through , • , all the same, 
I stuttered out something to the 
effect that it was no business of 
his to rummage through my car-
pet-bag. 
away in some roadless desert so Yet look at all the trouble it 
we can keep a closer watch on 
them and reform them!" 
I managed a "Huh"-blood to 
a shark! ft 
"You never see, do you • • • 
the old"'.commandant figured it 
out so well, he clicl , •. they al-
ways try to squirm out of It by 
admitting their guilt, ancl then 
when we Jc.ok- into the carpet-
bag, they expect some reward 
for being honest! S u r e l y you 
must be guilty of something; you 
argue so much. 
caused me! I'll be hard put to 
prove, right off hand, that I 
really clicl own all of Los Alamos 
proving-ground. . •. 
Well, at least I'm alive, my 
back is not a watery jell from 
riding two thousand miles by 
bus, and that poor wretch is still 
sobbing on the floor in Kansas 
City because he finally found 
out that a g r e a t Gargantuan 
fraud can unmask a petty one, 
every time. 
Praise to the well-turnecl Lie! 
Of course, my boy, when you 
turn your copy in, remember 
that everything I've told you is 
true to the letter-straight out t>f 
the rule-book! 
U·HAU& 
... for movln11 •fc.•d.nt &oc/lt1 
J>hl Beca Kappa, fnttmicy 
fllta and WBW11• iad cblat 
l1·HAUL rental ualltrt 
IN handy for codns 
EndfadMr tlockt die •foot lhelf of rfaybo)\ covtr Prom d•tH incl 
echtr miKe.IJ1neou1 
t cumulacione. You <18 . ul 11l•o11 any1hlna in • 
low·co1& U·H•ul trailer. 
•we111w ... Wh .. re 
fllltll 
P11r11ltl1ttl 
Make Your Reservations Now! 
REIT-ALL 
Service Center 
5207 Madison Road 
Cineinnati, Ohio 
272-0501 
There, you picayune reporters 
-there is your perfidy! No, you 
couldn't mention the mental an-
guish I had to suffer from Jay-
hawkers across the aisle who 
earry on soliloquys at tour of 
the mc.rning-rio, nor the amaz-
ing e co n o m y that drains the 
crankcase and :tills your coffee-
cup with one deft gesture--you 
had· to niggle over my briefcase 
for paragraph upon detailed par-
agraph, exposing to the gawking 
world all the little cherished me-
mentces of a lifetime! Shame. 
Pity .. 
How easily I anger! But· what, 
really, is the difference between 
committing perjury and found-
ing a newspaper? And the per-
jurer goes free, while I have to 
play rP.surrection-man to myself 
amidst the cheers of the popu-
lace, cheering, no, not me, but 
the good neat hatchet-job of re-
porting that so preemptorily dis-
patched me. 
"Ah, my unknown poor pitiful 
:fellow, that only proves your 
guilt. Now I simply must know 
what it is you try so assiduously 
to hide. Mark, friend, we are 
used to all manner of dodges; 
Oh, why don't you save your-
self a lot of time, and ourselves 
a lot of trouble: tell me, the good 
fellow you really must be, what 
are you trying to hide. It'll go 
badly for you it you don't." 
"Yes, too much, Mr. Helm· 
holgs, entirely too much. Why, 
you'll scream and rave about in-
nocence, just like Niemoller did 
and all the rest. But when we 
were finished showing them how 
guilty they really were - you 
must, you must, the carpetbag-
how they smiled! They were free 
from their guilt, don't you see? 
The carpetbag, sir! 
MILLER ALL STAR 
Well, if any cub would come 
•round, pencil in hand and cam· 
era at the ready-he'd have the 
true facts of me, not just any 
facts any fool could get by ask-
ing a policeman. 
Yes, boby, the briefcase was a 
real heirloom that Uncle Dead-
lock carried when he left Spring-
field to take a vacation down 
South between '65 and '77, and, 
yes, since Cousin George was go-
ing up Wisconsin way, I thought 
the famiy carpetbag wculd \be 
appropriate. 
As for all the mementoes in-
side, that was part of a class-
room exhibit I use in a crim-
inology class J teach at UCLA. 
I was going to take them to Mr. 
Wilson, my most distinguished 
alumnus. Boy, Mr. Wilson is the 
chiel of police In the city of 
Chicago. You should know his 
gandfather, in whom Mr. Clem• 
ens had such a fine dl'inking-
companlon-don't they teach you 
anything at C o 1 u m b i a these 
days? - Old Pudd'nhead Wilson 
himself. Yes, and in the halcyon 
days Mark would slam his fist 
down on the keg and shout "You 
ol' jumping from you, haven't 
you solved a case yet?" Great 
days, those. 
And there I was, boy, sittina 
"But, I beg to inform you that 
this is a free country ... " 
"Now, now, I only ask people 
to open their luggage when I'm 
sure they've something to hide, 
a fact your conduct amply in-
dicates. But we only try to sal-
vage those we know can be sal-
vaged. Now, if you please, step 
aside for a minutc or so and I'll 
just take a peek. Please unzip. 
Very well, then - nice brass 
nameplate you have. Mr. Helm-
hc.Jgs-we try so hard to know 
all the people we must accuse. 
It makes it seem-how do you 
Americans put it? - seem so 
friendly. Now, I don't want to 
have to force you to open out 
the case, yes?" 
"Yes? I mean, no.;! .. Rubbish 
and chicken bones! I've never 
even seen you, and here you 
barge in here with your scowl-
ing face, and. when J don't like 
it, say I'm guilty-what of?" 
"There, I'm glad you're honest 
enough to admit you're guilty; 
don't worry ab o u t it, though, 
don't worry at all. We'll find 
something to be guilty about 
when we open up the suitcase. 
Just remember, if you confess 
now, it'll be the same as if you 
were innocent." 
This seemed an even worse 
"You realize the penalty if you 
don't, and it you do. No time, 
Mr: Helmholgs, for cavalier at-
titudes. Silence damns; methinks 
the culprit doth p r o t e st too 
much!" 
What -could I say? The man's 
mad logic needed no rebuttal, 
and yet, no matter how many 
words I write, no rebuttal can 
ever be made. Yes, I suppose, in 
his airtight Staatsanwalt prose-
cution-I was guilty ••• guilty 
of having-I'd forgotten what J 
had in the carpetbag; I even for-
got in the whirl of it all, to tell 
the accuser that my name was 
Helmholtz and not Helmholgs. 
No matter, he would have 
thought it a cunning dodge to 
throw him off the scent. 
"I must, I must - my fingers 
are fnirly itching to see what 
juicy evidence you've got in that 
bag!" 
"But it's my bag-I inherited 
it from Cousin Wilhelm .••. " 
"Ah, you are .one of Us, and 
yet you refuse to give in! It's 
hard to be a good Inspector these 
days, don't you see, everyone 
eomplaining I'm so highhanded, 
when all I want is to make sure 
not · one guilty person escapes 
though hundreds of innocents .•• 
and everyone attacking those of 
Us who try to carry on like good 
troopers, don't you know? 
"And you, acch, turn • , • 
ckichacho-o-o-oh! "Arggh, ugh." 
His face was pa s t y white, 
dough d r i pp in g in jowls that 
slobbered out "Traitor!" befo~e 
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The Shield,., Of Quality! · 
656 East McMili.n Pt.one 961-24741 
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For Summertime Selling 
The Encyclopedia Brit·annica has openings this 
summer for FULL TIME or PART TIME agents 
to the home field on leads. There is Absolute!~·· 
NO CANVASSING 
Make this summer profitable while representing 
a firm that has been, for many years, the recog-




E. B., INC. 
1433 E. McMillan St., Suite 204 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45206 
Attn.: R. ~. BASEMAN, District Manager 
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R.O.T.C. Riflers Win Queen City Meet 
... : Tke Xavier Com1>any of Per-
.ti.infl Rifles has woo the Third 
Annual Queen City uwitational 
Ol'ill Meet. 
Xtl"• eut-t·1 oompile<i 1 .NNt 
place total Gl 0036.2a honor unit 
pomw. 
Cittcinnat.l was .~nd w i th 
131G.5t .point.a. The rest of tM 
top ten in er<ier were: Ala·oa, 
Ohio stale COOlpany A-1, Ohio 
State Univet'Sity Air Fol'<!e, Mar-
shall, Bowling Green Company 
1-t, Toledo, Cincinnati Arnold 
Ai:t: Socielf, and Ohio Wesleyan. 
Al the X av i el' University 
ROTC President's R e v i e w on 
Ma11, Kenr1 Willi1 won the XU 
:ROTC Rifle and Pis t o 1 Club 
awu<i &M- lli11hest club m a l c h 
1oore in pilttol marksmanship. 
J'amea Butler received a trophy 
lo&· t!1e bi chest club makla 
score in r i f 1 e marksmanship. 
Philip Wesley eamed a medal fOr 
having the highest averace ia 
rifle marksmanship amonc the 
freihmen, Martin McTilhe won • 
11imilar honor foa· pistol mark .. 
ntanship, 
Butler, Willie, and Gaa•y Me .. 
Namara took lint, .econd, and 
third place, respectivel:r, in IUl-
tained maaimmanship and •u'• 
atandinc proficiency with 1ir .. 
arm11. They .received. the Di~ 
abled Amea·ican Veterans, N•• 
iional Headquarters, Marksmaa-
ehip awat'ds. 
Persl1ing Rifle Dt·ill Team 
The Muskie Soldiers at'e seen here with their Honorary Cadet 







'Worrying about the high 
cost of living on campus? 
Looking for a way to 
·· · earn extra money? Here•s 
an idea. How 'bout be-
:coming a part-time Tup-
perware dealer? These 
.wonderful plastic food 
containers are demon-
strated and sold only at 
home parties. Well, if 
you do the selling in your 
spare time you could 
earn $50 a week or more. 
And ha\'e lots of fun in 
'the bargain! Interested? 
Ask your campus Finan-
cial Aid Director about it 
' and call your local Tup-
perware distributor, listed 
in the Yellow Pages un• 
der Plastics or House-
wares. Or send in this 
coupon... . ~ 
•
. ~1t1 P{ifGi'.W••Cf (lr•r, ~..-~~ 
"'' " • ''"· lT ,.. ..., !'GIN llGvHlfltpilly'~ MllENTS' 
fi. lfHl'llliU A.:: = 
------ ~4lt11r.,fl(IU1t~\)~·- ..... 
~PNllWaM Dep:irtment C-1~ 
Orhmdo, Florida 
I would like to talk IO 1811leo119 
about becoming :a p:irt-linie Tupe 
rerw:ire dealer. 
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And now-in addition to classic white-Court 1Cin11 eome ift four new eolOl'l1' 
ctlino, black, faded blue 11141 buraundy. And cllooslna your eolor Is the btapst 
prolalem they'll ever aive you. Wui this •II· looll for tM blut 1111t1• 
•ound, 111-weather, all·American casull 111,where. 
Y111'll find them mi&hty comfortable to be in. AM 
ICeds Court Kinas look smart as • A.plus in elthll 
"" laee·to·tot style showll If naulir .. ,., .. 
,.-.--...- .-- r 
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TH·E SH I RT 
LAUNDRY 
Hll KHtc-eQ' .... 
EYANSTOM 
One Block South of Dau 
rew Blocki Nortb of the Dona 
IACHELOI SEIVICI 
FLUFf DIY IUNDLES 
• 4·HOUR •KllVIU • 
You'll both love 
·:J.arex SLACKS 
--
Look expenaive yet cost only s511 
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Muskies Master Math.; Place High In National Competitio11 
By BILL KRAMER 
News RePorter 
Xavier University has become 
the only Catholic university be· 
sides· Notre Dame to have a win-
ner in the annual William Lowell 
Putnam Mathematical Competi-
tion, Mr. Thomas J. Bruggeman 
ef the mathematics department 
•nnounced recently, 
James ;J. Weinkam, s e n I o r 
mathematics major, plaeed Just 
19.5 plaees from the top of a 
fleld of 1206 eontestants repre-
sentinc 199 eolleges and univer-
sities In the United States and 
Canada in last December's Put-
nam competition, 
"There is no questioning the 
.fact that this is an outstanding 
achievement," stated Mr. Brug-
geman, the co a ch of Xavier's 
Putnam team. "In the last four 
years, Xavier is the only Cath-
olic university b es i de s Notre 
Dame to have placed as a win-
ner in the international contest." 
The Putnam competition wns 
.first held in 1938 to "cultivate 
a healthful rivalry in the under-
graduate work of departments of 
mathematics." Open both to in-
dividuals and to teams, it is de-
scribed as the most demanding 
problem contest in the country, 
Xavier's accomplishment in the 
1963 competition st an d s as a 
symbol of the progress and ad-
vances which ·xavier's math de-
partment has made during the 
last several years. 
Five years ago the math ma-
jor at Xavier saw his degree re• 
quirements increased to include 
27 upper division credit hours of 
math. The course content was 
also improved with more empha· 
sis placed on the areas most 
prominent in current mathemat- -
ical research. 
Today a Xavier graduate with 
a mathematics degree is quali• 
fled to handle any problem In• 
volvlnl' advaneed mathematics. 
-This Is evident from results ol 
tbe Graduate Record Examina-
tion taken by all of Xavier's 
1Taduatln1' math majors. The av-
erag"e Musketeer percentile rat-
Inc Is estimated to be hil'h In 
the 80's, and many Xavier men 
are In the 90th bracket percen-
tile, and above. 
"The mathematics program at · 
Xavier is not static. It ·is con-
stantly being evaluated and re-
vised," stated William J. Larkin 
III, Ph.D., departmental chair· 
man. Under the present system 
incoming freshmen are divided 
into three tracks according to . 
their co 11 e g e plans and each 
track carries its own mathemat-
ics program." Be 1 ow are the · 
three divisions with their re-
spective initial math courses: 
1. Business Administration 
Program: Mathematics of 
Finance (Mt. 21 an cl 22), 
Mathematics of Econnomics. 
2. Liberal Arts - non science 
program: College Mathe• 
matics I and II. 
3. Liberal, Arts - science pro-
gram: Algebra and trigo-
nometry, calculus and ana-
lytic geometry (Mt. 31 and 
50). 
The College M a t h em a t i cs 
eourses for non-science li~ral 
arts students were developed re• 
eently and are best described in 
the following statement released 
by the mathematics department: 
"In view of the stated objective 
el Xavier University to give the 
·student • core of r e q u i r e d, 
broadly educative courses so that 
eoncentration on special objec-
tives is carried on in the mntext 
f)f liberal education; C. o 11 e I• 
llathematles I and II ·impart an 
•nderstandin1 of the m o d e r n 
-.,nthesis of the major mathe-
· 1natica eoncepta, while. providina 
tor auflieient technical trainina 
tD eontillue iD 'bi1htr coura.u el 
i ;f .' J ! j r f . .; l 'j • I ~ ;' t ( f ~ ( 
mathematics. The e~sential top-
ics ·formerly developed in the 
courses "College Algebra" an<f 
"Trigonometry" arc included and 
are, moreover, displayed in their 
proper relation to the remainder 
of mathematics." 
Five loeal bll'h 1ehool1 are cur· 
renH:r eooper&Unl' with X.U. In 
a prOg'ram wbereb:r studen&s are 
able to enter eollece wHb ad· 
vanced standinl' for the first two 
eourses in calculus and analytic 
reometry. These courses are ad-
ministered at the high school but 
the text, syllabus, and examina-
tions are prepared at Xavier. 
Any student who a c q u i r e s . a --
rrade of "C" or better is award-
ed college credits at X.U. 
Dr. Larkin noted that one such 
student tc-0k a third calculus and 
analytic geometry course during 
summer school and as a result 
was able to register for advanced 
calculus as his initial course at 
Xavier. The five high schools 
currently participating in t he 
program are Elder, P u re e 11, 
Roger Bacon, St. Xavier and 
Moeller. In addition, St. John 
Brebocuf, a Jesuit high school in 
Indianapolis, has expressed in-
terest in the system. 
Any devoted mathematics stu-
dent at Xavier has an opportu· 
nity for extra-curricular activity 
with the Mathematics Club. Un· 
der the direction of David C. 
Flaspohler of the mathematics 
d e p a r t m e n t, the club holds 
weekly meetings. Here the mem-
bers review and attempt solu-
tions to involved problems, fil· 
ing them for future reference by 
members. They are made avail-
able to a l u m n i for advanced 
study or industrial application 
and also to non-members on a 
consultant basis. 
Led by ;James Luers, Ro«cr 
Brandner and John Niehaus, the 
Math Club has won first place 
In the Ae&lvltles Dair display 
e o n t e s t for two eomecutive 
1ears. 
The year 1964 will mark the 
third straight year that a Xavier 
Math graduate has gone on to 
the University of Chic ago to 
study for his doctorate. As an in• 
dication of past accomplish-
ments, a chapter of Pi Mu Epsi-
lon, th e national mathematics 
fraternity, has been established 
at X.U. Dr. Larkin hopes that 
future accomplishments will be 
even greater. 
VACATION TIME IS NEAR! 
HAVE YOU MADE YOUR PLANS? 
For Reservations and Information 
•. Call 




Ford Mustang ••• a car as American as its name. And one that aptly fits the dictionary d~fi~iti~n: 
small, hardy and half-wild. Conceived as a nimble, sporty car, the Mustang offers d11ti~ct1ve 
styling in two tasty packages-Convertible and Hardtop. Both are 2-door, 4-passenger vehicles. 
The price? Sporty going never came more economicaHy. 
It took a lot of hard work and many people with creativity, imagination and drive to get the"grrrr" 
to town. All kinds of skills were involved: styling, research, manufacturing, marketing,, product 
planning and many others were needed and will be needed in the_f~ture. For the Mustan~ 11 ~e~ely 
the latest expression of Ford Motor Company's ability to ant1c1pate modern tastes tn dnvmg. 
In Ford Motor Company's search to find better ways to do the· unexpected, there is the consta~t 
need to enlist people with a flair for the future. This year, approximately 1,000 college graduates. in 
•II areas of study and with all kinds of majors can enjoy the challenge of creating new automotive 
marketing and manufacturing concepts. If you're interested in joining a leader in a growing indus-
try, check with your Placement Office or write us. Maybe you can help "tame" the next Mustang. 
TIEIE'S A FUTURE F• YOU WITH FORD ~ 
MOTOR COMPANY 
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Clef Cl1tb Program Set ·For Family Day Dick Grupenhoff 
'l'he Xavier University C 1 e f 
Club and Musketeer Band will 
open Family Weekend tonight at 
8 p.m. in the Armory with a joint 
concert. This will be the first 
time that the Clef Club and 
Band have ever appeared to-
gether in joint concert. The co~­
cet·t will be followed by a stu-
dent dance in the Fieldhouse and 
the President's Rec~ption fo1• the 
faculty and parents in the Cash 
Room. 
Current and Choice 
The Clef Club will open the 
pro~ram with a selection of sa-
cred songs, folk songs, sea chan-
tles. and show t u 11 e s from its 
regular concert reaw.rtolre, fea-
turing Timothy. Joos, Tenor, and 
Michael llar&ings, Piano. 
Arter intermission the Band 
will play selections from ils con-
cert repertoire. including an m·-
r a n g e m e n t for band from 
Dvorak's "New Wot' 1 d Sym-
phony." 
The concert will Pnd with the 
Band joining the Tlef Club fot• 
"The Batlle Hymn of the Re-
public." 
Tonight's concert will be the 
final appearance of the Clef Club 
dul'ing its thirty-eighth seawn. 
The Club has travelf'd more than 
three thousand miles and ap-
peared in over ten cities this sea-
son. Its 1 wenty-five appearances 
have included concerts al Rosary 
College ancl Mundelein Colleg,~ 
in Chicago, Nazareth College in 
Bardstown, Ky., Ursuline Col-
lege in Louisville, Our Lady of 
Cincinnati College and the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati. The Club 
has also appeared before more 
than ten thousand persons, in-
cluding a command pet·forrrn:mce 
for the Hon. Matthew E. Wel::;h, 
Governor of Indiana, in Indian-
apolis and the i-adio audiences of 
Cincinnati rudio stations WKRC, 
WGUC, and WCXU. 
'l'he l\larching Musketeer Band 
has appeared before more tha11 
100,000 people this year at Xa-
vier J1mne football and basket-
ball rames. The Band also trav-
eled to Detroit for if8 annual trip 
with the basketball team. The 
Perf ormiug for Gov. Welsb of Indiana 
Band will be makh1r Its first · Cler Club since the resignation 
concert appearance or· the season of John Castellani in 1938. 
tonight. 
Tonight will also mark the fi-
nul appearance of Mr. Franklin 
Bens, Director of the Clef Club 
for twenty-six years. He has re-
signed due to the pressure of 
increased du lies at the College, 
Conservatory of . Music in the 
University of Cincinnati. Winner 
of sever·al Mclropclilan Opera 
auditions, Mr. Bens is a Profes-
s01· of Voice at the Conservatcii·y. 
He has ser·ved as Director of the 
The Band will be directed by 
Mr. Constantine F. Soriano. Mr. 
Soriano, Director of Bands at 
Xavier since 1963, is a former 
Director of Bands at Pu r c e 11 
High School in Cincinnati. 
Tickets for the conce1·t are 
priced at $1 per person. Tickets 
for the concel"t and dance a1·c 
priced at $4 per couple. They 
will be available at the door to-
night. 
FAMILY WEEl(END CALENDAR 
FRIDAY: 
EVENT PLACE TIME 
Band fl Cleff Club concert Armory 8:00 
Student dance Armory After concert 
Dad's Club reception Cash Room After concert 
SATURDAY: 
Mass Bellarmine Chapel 10:30 
Flag raising Drill· Field 1: 15 
Baseball game Athletic Field 1:30 
Masque Society plai South Hall 3:00 
Rosary and Benediction Shrine 5:00 
Dinner Cafeteria 5:30 
Dance and Casino Armory 8:00 
-Ne<us (W~/t.-r) Photo 
Sandbox - On Tbe _Collegiate Level 
"Tragedy and the Age" was 
the title of the lecture given by 
the distinguished American poet 
John Ciardi at Schmidt Field-
house l~st Monday night. 
Beginning with the Greeks, 
Mr. Ciardi traced the course of 
tragedy through the - ages. The 
Greek society was one that was 
in a constant state of warfare. 
Daily chaos was a way of life 
with the Greeks. but out of this 
chaos grew unity. Indeed, the 
Greek philosophers were to1·n 
bet ween the ideas of chaos and 
unity. The old Greek question 
continually arose: Chaos seemed 
to be winning ·out-What can a 
world like this be? 
Out of this dichotomic strug-
gle between chaos and unity, 
coupled with the mythology of 
the Greeks which contained their 
anthrnpromorphic gods whose 
pleasure it was- to play men off 
against one anothe1· fo1· their own 
enjoyment, and activated by the 
Greek's desire to be god-like, 
gI·ew tragedy. For here was con-
tained the human situation: Hav-
ing immortal thoughts i1~ a tragic 
cl1aracter. 
How did the Greeks compare 
with the closely knit .Jewish na-
tfon which occupied the eastern 
shores of the Mediterranean Sea? 
Mr. Ciardi made the distinction 
between the two by saying the 
Jewish· nation was not interested 
in tragedy. They, first of all, had 
been the chosen people of God, 
and they knew it. They believed, 
n1oreover, that in time they 
would be the people who would 
father a King who would rule 
the world. They had their· t~adi­
tion in their teachings and thei1· 
teachers, and no Jew ever had 
the desire to be God-like. Thei1· 
God was One and Omnipotent, 
not prejudiced, wal'l'ing, and vain 
like the deities of the Greeks. 
The Jews wet·e perfectly content 
in waiting to fulfill their mis-
sion. They believed in their des-
tiny and that ·theh· God would 
prntect them. The G1·eeks be-
lieved in thefr destiny also, but 
were never quite su1·e that it 
would last. 
Out of this necessity to re-
assert order in the lace of chaos 
grew tt•agedy. The het·o in this 
tragedy, Mr. Ciardi states, must 
express an abundance of those 
QU91ities society desi1·es, so the 
audience can identify, or· have 
empathy w i.t h the charactet'. 
Now, the downfall of the tragic 
hem must spring from those 
qualities which are admirable. 
If the tragic. character .. were to 
commit a wilful evil act his · 
downfall would then be a mani-
festation of poetic justice, and 
all empathy with the character 
would be Jost. 
Acco 1· d ing!y, Shakes1>em·c's 
H<1111let is almost a typical Greek 
hero. He is a good soldier and 
expresses the qualities of a tl"uly 
virtuous man. He leads his life . 
so there is some continuity to . 
his Self. He is not merely ·exist-
ing or surviving. The opposite 
of Shakespeare's Hamlet, says 
Mr. Ciardi, is Dante's. Oppor-
tunist. Here is a person who 
has spent his whole lifo not liv-
ing. He is a fence-squatter, liv-
ing for himself alone, and has 
1ccomplished nothing here on · 
l!:arlh. Consequently Dante does 
not ·place him in Hell, fo1• if 
he did this would mean the 
Oppo1·tunist h a d accomplished 
something, no matter how in- · 
glol"ious. It is then, the Op-
B.S. 1, a new course, is being taught here at Xavier to a large· numbe1· of self-appointed 'Supers' portunist's punishment to remain 
each day on Ledgewood Ave. The three credit hom· course, which is open to all studen.ls, consists of outside· the gates of Hell, whe1·e 
observation, coneetion, and criticism by the pupils, Rumor has it that in orde1· to ·pas5 the final exam he. joins the other Opportunists 
. blindly following a whirling en- · 
in the courae, the student'must be able to yell loud enough to. be heard by the c1·ane ope1·ator, have a ·sign, goaded on by wasps and 
workint kuowledle of cement pourin1 and be able to reconstruct the entire building on a .moment's notice. . llometi: these· making theh' facea 
stream with blood, -which mix 
with tears and pus and drip 
frnm their bodies to Corm food 
for the loathsome worms at their 
feet. 
Mr. Ciardi explains, however, 
that Hamlet could not make a 
decision because he could not 
find underlying pl'ineiples. For 
this reason, Mr. Cirirdi contends, 
Shakespeare was unable to write 
Greek tragedy, which he con-
siders true tragedy. G1·cek trag-
edy always ended with the veri• 
fication of some distinct law-
this was_ necessary for order. 
Renaissance tt·agedy submits on-
ly the splendor of heroic char-
acters - nothing more. Hardly, 
Mr·. Ciardi contends, does Fortin-
brns' final speech make up for 
the chaos in "Hamlet." 
Dante did not distinguish be-
tween moral and physical law~ 
Nor did the G1·eeks, and their 
union of moral and physical law 
fs shown in "Oedipus Rex.'~ Be-
cause he killed his father and 
manied his mother-even though 
he is unaware of his cdme-both 
he and his state suffe1· from his 
sin. There are certain laws, Mr. 
Ciardi contends, that no matter 
what valid reason the offender 
has, he must be puni;hed. This 
is necessary, for herein lies 01·-
der, herein ·lies assurance! Yet, 
even though Oedipus gashes out 
his eyes he still comes out tri-
umphant, for he is still the cap-
tain of his fate. He destroys him-
self in the process, but his woi·d 
is kept, the . undet·Jying prin-
ciples are preserved. He is pun-
ished, but in order to maintain 
unity and 01·de1· he must ·be 
punished. 
Turning to the Natura lists and 
contemporary tragedy, Mr. Ciar-
di said -that in the Greek and 
Shakespearean d'r·ama the tragic 
hero was center stage, his death 
being the only impo1·tant death 
in the play; But in the Natuml-
istic tragedy each life is an im-
po1·tant entity in itself. Here ~e 
have the beginnings of the "trag-
.edy of the . common Man." But 
individual tragedy is too much 
for humans to fully hold, we 
cannot empathize with each and 
every daily death- it is phys-
ically impossible. 
Zola contends that ·the world 
is not only indifferent but also 
inimicuble to man. The existen-
tialist searches to answer the 
question of how man can endm·e 
the unendur~ble. But now our 
poetry has become infested with 
pity. We don't have a form of 
tragedy that can display the 
underlying pt"inciples of the 
Gt·ecks, and as long as our poets 
continue their plea fo1· pity for 
the common man without ex-
pressing principles we will nave 
110 tragedy, 
Cool It, Daddy! 
Due to the rec.ent changeable 
weather, the air..:conditioning in 
Alte1· Hall will not· be tinned on 
until May 18. 
A directive, which a persp~r­
ing . teacher reported ·t9 'Ne~• 
sleuths this week, was cireulat~d 
among the entire faculty, ex:. 
plaining· that extended •fr-con-
ditioning moratorium is necea• 
aary in order to· avoid the c09t 
of turning· the sys"'m on and ott. 
The teachers may o P' e n the 
windows· in their A I t e r H•ll 
cla11srooms, however, the dit·ee-
Uve added.· 
